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E xcitotoxicity is defioed by a group of compounds that can both excite and kill neumas at low doses. 
Excitotoxic processes mclude excessive shda t ion  of neurons by glutamate, the most common 
neurotransmitter in the " brah, or by glutamate anaiogs, resulting in membrane 

derangements Ieading to neu~oaal celi dcath, These petnirbations have been miplicated m many patho1ogica.i brain 
States, fiom acute disorders (stroke, epilepsy, food poisodg, traumatic head hjury) to chronic neurodegenerative 
disease (senile dementia of the Alzheimer's type? Parkinson's disease, Huntington's chorea). 

htrinsic optical signais (IOSs) describe how an object eitber reflects, absorbs, or transmits Iight One of the 
earhest events in the excitotoxic cascade mvolves cell swebg. Monitoring changes m light -ttance (LT) through 
the brain slice reveals real time changes in ceil volume during excitotoxic msults over a large area of tissue. 

Domoic acid (DOM) is a cyclic amino acid produced by marine algae and seaweeci DOM was responsible 
for a outbreak of severe food poisoning in Canada in 1987 h m  contamniated shellnsh, Nernological symptoms ranged 
fiom migraine and memory loss to seizure and death. Since that time, it has been established that domoate is a potent 
glutamate agonist of non-NMDA (non-N-methyl-D-aspartate) glutamate meptors and can kiil neurons in the human 
hippocampal formation. 

The present study examifleci the effects of domoate on LT changes in the rat hippocampal slice preparation to 
characterize (1) ifceil sweiüng played a role m the response; (2) which hippocampal regions were dected; (3) wbich 
receptors subtypes were involved; (4) if IOSs could be used to gauge DOM-induced toxicity; and (5) if spedic 
antagonists of DOM were protedive, 

A brief, 1 m h  exposure to 10 jM DOM at 22°C or 37°C resulted in reverstble LT changes of up to 60% in the 
dendntic regions of CA1 and denîate gynis (DG) in a dose dependent manner. Ceii body regions and area CA3 were 
rninimally affècted. The sodium charnel blocker tetrodotoxin etiminated the evoked CA1 population spike but not the 
LT increase, indicarhg that the LT signal is not associated with action potential discharge- The AMPA/kainate receptor 
antagonists CNQX or DNQX or the broad-spectnua antagonist irynure~;ite reversibly blccked DOM-induced LT 
increases at 22°C. The NMDA receptor antagonist, AP-5, or the kainate teceptor antagonist, GAMS, failed to bIock the 
response. Relative tissue resïsmce is an independent means of measuring ceii sweiüng. Changes in evoked 
by DOM measured across CA1 dendritic regions paralleled changes in LT and were blocked by kynurenate. Spectral 
analysis of LT changes revealed a non-specific transmittance hcrease across 400-800 am indicating generaiized 
sweIiing as  a sourcc of die signal. The evoked field potential recorded in the CA1 ceii body region (PYR) completely 
recovered upon LT reversal, in contras, mcreasing DOM exposure to t O  min at 37°C elicïted a distinct intrinsic optical 
sequence where the initial LT increase in dendritic regions evolved into an irreversible decrease in LT, At the same 
time, LT irreversiùly increased in cell body regions (CA1 PYR and DG GC) and the evoked field potential was 
irretrievably iost. Spectral analysis of CA1 PYR revealed a wide-band traasmitîance increase indicating cellular 
sweliing as a source of the signal. Subsequent histologicai examination demonstrated severe CA1 and DG neuron 
damage in slices exposed to domoate for IO min at 37°C. The opticai changes generated by domoate required 
extraceliular C1- but not Cà?. Lowering tempetature pmtected the s k e  fimm the ineversible damage to the CA1 region. 
Similar changes in LT at 1 min/22"C or 10 mian7"C were evoked by 10 pM AMPA- A new glutamate ceceptor 
antagonist highly specific for AMPA receptors, GYKI 52466, significantly protected against DOM- or AMPA-induced 
toxicity while NS- 102, a new antagonist highiy specifîc for kainate ceceptors, did not. 

Based on theses findings, we propose that domoate binding to AMPA receptocs open channels mediating Na' 
influx followed passively by Cl- entry. Water foUows, producing prolonged pst-synaptic swelling in the CA 1 and 
dentate regions where AMPA receptors are most abundant. Subsequent IOS changes in the tissue represent neuronal 
volume changes, an early excitotoxic event, involvbg previously dynamic and compartmentalized volume 
changes fmt in dendrites foiiowed by ceii bodies leading to rapid neuronal death that c m  be imaged in real the .  
imaging inallisic optical si@ aiiows a real-time view of early excitotoxic evmts and so may prove usefùl in assessing 
potentiaily therapeutic agents that reduce damage induced by cxcitotoxic agents or ischemia. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 



T he amino acid L-glutamate (GLU) is the most common neurotransmitter in 

the central newous system (CNS). Lucas and Newhouse (1957) found that 

high doses of glutamate given s y s t d d y  to mice mduced degeneration of retinal n e m s .  

Later, the notion of excitotoxicity was put forward by Curtis and Watkins (1960) using 

newly developed micro-electrophoretic techniques to examine the depolarizing and 

excitatory properties of GLU upon mammalian neuroas. They recorded neuronal 

depolarkations and characterized the structurai rquirements for interaction with an apparent 

receptor. However, the nonspecinc excitability evoked by GLU throughout the entire CNS 

and the general lack of any knom process to tenninate its excitatory action, initially led 

researchers to reject GLU as a transmitter candidate. 

A. THE CONCEPT OF EXCITOTOXTClTY 

The concept of excitotoxicity, the ability of a group of compomds to both excite and 

kill neurons at low doses (Hampson a al. 1992), was developed in the 1970s by John W. 

Olney. His early studies showed that systemic administration of GLU caused acute neufonal 

degeneration in the mouse retina (Olney l969a) and lesions in certain periventricular nuclei 

(Oiney 1969b). Initial scepticism was reduced whai Oiney demotl~tratd that CNS damage 

also occurred in primates following either oral or subcutaneous administration of GLU 
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(Olney et al. 1972). Similar damage d t e d  when the GLU analogue, kainic acid (kainate, 

KA), was injected focally into the brain or given by intracerebroventricular (ICV) injection 

(Ohey et ai. 1974). Ohey amibuteci these hdings to a direet excitotoxic action by GLU 

or KA upon neurons (as reviewed by Meldrum 1993). 

Oiney initially suggested that the depolarizing effect of EAAs might be directly 

responsible for neuronal degeneration and ceii death (Ohey and Ho 1970). Subsequent 

authors have noted that entry of Na', Cl-, Hfi, and/or C& are the critical events determining 

or defïning excitotoxic cell death (reviews by Rothman and Olney 1986; Ohey 1990; 

Meldnim 1993). Ionic imbaiance created by Na* and Cl- flux can result in stimulation of 

voltage-sensitive Ca2+ channels andior an influx of H20 leading to ce11 swelling and putative 

osmotic lysis and Ca2+ itselfmay initiate a nmber of mechanisms which contribute to ce11 

death as reviewed below. 

More recently, Choi (1 990, 1992, 1994) has characterized excitotoxicity into two 

main categones: rapidly triggered and slowly triggered cell death (Choi 1990; 1992). 

R o p w  td"ed cell death involves glutamate receptor stimulation over minutes and rnay 

result in acute or delayed neuronal degeneration. The acute phenornenon is cbaracterized by 

neuronal swelling dependent on Na+ and Cl- influx (foiiowed by obligate water entry) with 

ce11 death o c c h g  within minutes. Any or all ionotropic glutamate receptor subtypes 

(MMDA, AMPA, or kainate) may be involved. Conversely, delayed ce11 death occurs hom 

later and is dependent on fast [Ca2+Ii flwes primarily through NMDA receptors. Slow@ 

niggered ce12 death consists of prolonged or repeated glutamate receptor stimulation over 



hours, days or perhaps years (Beal1992). However in this s c d o ,  neuronal degeneration 

is dependent on slow [Ca2+Ii fluxes probably primarily mediated by AMPA andlor kainate 

receptors or possiily via metabotropic glutamate receptors (Choi 1994, 1995). in addition, 

calcium may increase through voltage-sensitive calcium channels, reversai of the Na+/Ca2* 

exchanger, membrane-stretch activateci conductances, or activation of intracellular calcium 

stores. 

B. THREE STAGES OF GLUTAMATE EXCITOTOXICITY 

The hypothesis that excitotoxicity is mediated by glutamate receptors, ce11 swelling, 

and celi [Ca2+Ii overload can be hcorporated into a three-stage model, analogous to current 

models of long-term potentiation: iuduction, amplification, and expression (Choi 1990,1992, 

1994) (Fig. LIA). Inductiin refers to initiai cellular changes and derangements 

immediately attributable to glutamate exposure and stimulation. The immediate result is 

cytoplasmic increases in Na', Ca2+, Cl-, H,O, IP, (inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate), and DAG 

(diacylglycerol) which serve as eiggers for subsequent events. These perturôatiom are 

potentially lethal and may be sutficient alone to kill neurons, for example though acute ce11 

swelling (Rothman 1985; Rothman and Olney 1986; Friedman and Haddad 1994). 

Mechanisms that reguiate this stage include glutamate receptor overstimulation or decreased 

neuronal energy levels, the latter resulting in insuEcknt pre-synaptic uptake and excessive 

release of glutamate (Coyle and Puttfkcken 1993). The induction stage is most often 

associated with rapidly triggered excitotoxicity, the focus of the presemt study . 



Foilowing induction of glutamate toxicity, s e v d  events may amplw these initial 

derangements, especially local elevatiom in (Choi 1990,1992; Nicotera and 0rrenius 

1992). Ampliflcrtlion refers to modulatory events that heighten production of cytoplasmic 

constituents induced by initial glutamate exposure (Fig. 1.1A) thereby increasing injury and 

promoting injury of additional nemns. Further increases in intraceliular calcium can be 

achieved by release of Ca2+ h m  intracellular stores (Choi 1992), activation of certain 

enzyme faniilies (C kinases, calmodulin-reguiated enzymes, calpains, and phospholipases) 

(Meldnnn and Garthwaite 1 WO), stimulation of voltage semitive calcium channels, reversal 

of Na'/Ca2+exchanger (Choi 1 992), nitnc oxide formation (Beal 1995), uicreased excitabili ty 

to endogenous agents (e.g. quinolinic acid), decreased levels of circuiating endogenous 

antagonists (e.g. kynurenic acid) (Jhamandas et al. 1994), or fiutber release of glutamate 

itseif (Fig. 1. lB). 

The extent that amplification alone leads to neuronal death is dependent on the 

intensity of the initial insult. Following intense activation of NMDA recepton in cultured 

neurons, swelling and elevation of [Ca2+Ii may reach lethal levels (Choi 1987, 1990). 

Therefore amplincation may be more important to slowly higgered excitotoxicity than to 

rapidly triggered excitotoxicity. 

The thirâ stage, apressib, occurs when derangements set in motion a £inal cascade 

of events responsible for neuronal death (Fig. LIA). Sustaulecl local elevations in [Ca2+Ii 

trigger several destructive cascades (Fig. 1.1B). Many calcium-mediateci pathways have 

been Iinked to such actions. Proteases, such as the calcium-activated calpain 1, have been 



Linked to glutamate receptor activation in the hippocampus (Siman et al. 1989) and can 

degrade major neuronal structural proteins contniuting to the breakdown of the cytoskeleton. 

Phosphotipases break down the ceU membrane and ii'berate arachadonic acid (Choi 1992). 

Elevated cytosolic Ca2- also hierates endonucleases d t i n g  in degradation and 

fragmentation of genornic DNA (Meldnmi and Garthwaite 1990). Recent evidence links 

DNA fi-agmentation with apoptosis, another CaBdependent process of celi death, suggesting 

an overlap between excitotoxicaüy induced necrosis and pmgrammed ceii death (Gwag et 

al. 1994; Choi 1995). Another cascade involves fkee radicals, highly reactive molecules 

which extract an electron h m  neighbring molecules, d t i n g  in oxidative damage. Free 

radicals, whose formation is dependent on calcium-triggered enzymes, can cause lipid 

peroxidation, protein denaturation, oxidized DNA, and inhibition of the TCA cycle resulting 

in membrane rigidity, damaged membrant proteins, decreased membrane htegrity, DNA 

damage, and decreased mitochondnal respiration (Choi 1992; Coyle and Puttfarcken 1993). 

Enzyme candidates include phospholipase A, (Chan et al. 1985), xanthine oxidase (Dykens 

et al. 1987), and aitric oxide synthase (Garthwaite et a1.1988; Meldrum and Garthwaite 

1990; Dawson et al. 199 1). 

C. CELL swurne 

Early researchers in the field of brain swelling in the lïrst two decades of this centuxy 

had distinguished two forrns of brain swelhg foiiowing injury, stroke or seinire. As 

described by Long (1982): 



"One was considered to be extracelIular accumulation of water and was 
called edema The diagnostic feature was that the cut brain wept fluid. 
Edema was differentiated h m  brain swelling, which was thought to be 
intraceiiular and characterized by the dryness of the cut brain. Brah edema 
was thought to be traumatic in ori* while brain swebg was usuaiiy toxic 
or metabolic. Throughout of this period of time, the ongins of brain edema 
and s w e b g  were completely unknowu". 

Today, two forms of brah edema are recognized: vasogenic and cytotoxic. The former 

involves overd brain swelling due to fluid leakage h m  the vasculature because of openings 

in the blood brain barrier (BBB), whereas the latter refers to ceil swelling without any loss 

of the normal irnpetmeability of the BBB (as reviewed by Kimelberg 1995). Cytotoxic brain 

swelling is the focus of this thesis. 

Recent iiterahue reflets the critical importance that calcium plays in mediating 

excitotoxic neuronal death induced by giutamate (Fig. l.lB), especially in reference to 

delayed or slowly triggered celi death. However, ionic flues and water movement 

mediating excitotoxic neuronal swelling may be more important in acute, rapidly triggered 

ce11 death. Rothman (1985) found in cultured hippocampal neurons, that swelling produced 

by GLU could be prevented by removing Cl- b m  the extracellular bath. This suggested that 

the initial swelling was caused by Na' influx leading to neuronal depolarization, with 

secondary Cl- and H20 entry. These eqeriments suggested that the pathophysiology of EAA 

neurotoxicity was rather straight fornard: Na+ produces a steaây depolarization which leads 

to an Uiflux of chloride. Cations are then drawn hto the neuron, which resuits in water mtry 

and cell lysis (Rothmaa 1985,1992; Rothman and Olney 1986; Choi 1987,1990). Rothman 

concluded that the swelling directly led to neuronal death because cultured neurom always 
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swelied pnor to dyuig and disintegrating. In the isolated chick retina, acute toxic reactions 

in response to GLU and GLU agonists can be abolished by the removal of Na+ or CI- h m  

the incubation medium (as reviewed by Olney 1990). 

Subsequent experiments by Choi (1987) modXed this hypothesis. He showed that 

cultured neocorticai newons could tolerate @ods of swelling kduced by exposure to GLU 

and then recover if Ca2+ was not present during the GLU incubation. IfCa2+ was added, 

nemm died slowly over the next 18-24 hours so for cdtured neurons at least, swelliug was 

not necessarily an antecedent of neuronal ceil death. However, these experiments did not 

examine the earliest acute excitotoxic events involveci in rapidly triggered ce11 death. 

While it has been accepteci that Ca2+ piays a crucial role in mediating excitotoxicity 

in vitro, direct evidence outside the culture dish is stiil lacking. Furthemore, the role of cell 

sweliing in the excitotoxic process may not be fùlly appreciated in culture studies. For 

example, celi sweiiing of sufncient magnitude in viuo will elevate intracranial pressure and 

diminish brain perfiuion (Rothan 1992; Kimelberg 1995). Cultureci nemm may not have 

comparable receptor expression comparable to the in vivo situation. The intimate neuron-glia 

reiationship is lost in culture monolayers so GLU uptake wiii be compromised. Also, such 

experiments did not explore the differential toxicities of various GLU agonists (NMDA vs. 

non-NMDA vs. metabotropic). Fhaliy, a distinctive feature of EAA neurotoxicity is age 

reiated vuinerability (Garthwaite and Garthwaite 1990). For example, in 8 day old cerebellar 

slices, dividing, premigratory and migrating granule celis are insensitive to GLU agonists 

whereas differentiating granule cells in the interna1 layer are vulnerable to NMDA but not 
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to KA. Golgi cells are vulneïable to KA but not to NMDA. Neurons in the intmellebeilar 

nuclei can be killed by both agonists whereas Purkinje ceils at this age are not permanently 

damaged by either. Clear dinerences in the toxic profiles of various agoni- are also seen 

in young hippocampal slices: NMDA kills ai l  differentiating neuronal types, whereas 

quisqualate is more selective for CA3 pyramidal ceUs and KA is toxic to a scattered 

population (revîewed by Garthwaite and Garthwaite 1990). 

More ment shidies have shown that removai of Na' prevents anoxia-induced injury 

in dissociated rat CAI hippocampal neurons and elimination of extraceïluar Ca2+ did not 

prevent ce11 death (Friedman and Haddad 1994). Swelling of neuronal cefl bodies is also 

observed in hypoxïc hippocampal slices as measured with innared microscopy (Dodt et al. 

1993). S w e h g  in response to glutamate agonist exposure has been observed but poorly 

characterized. Most studies focus on ce11 body swelling (Ikeda et al. 1995; Riepe and 

Carpenter 1995) but dendritic volume changes may be more dynamic (Andrew and 

MacVicar 1994; Park et al. 1996). Confocal microscopy has revealed pyramidal ce11 body 

swelling in response to kainate appücation Wepe and Carpenter 1995). Observations under 

Nomarski optics have shown ceii body swelling of rat cortical neurons in respoase to GLU 

itself@ceda et al. 1995). Morphological alterations and volume changes have been obsenred 

in culhued mouse neocortical dendrites in response to hypoxia or NMDA application (Park 

et al. 1996). Additionally, glial swelling in response to glutamate and GLU agonists may 

also play a d e  in excitotoxic cell death (Staub et al. 1993; Kimelberg 1995). 

The exact mechanism by which water entas cells remains unknown and oui- 



understanding of nemaal volume regdation is limited (Basavappa and Ellory 19%; Andrew 

et ni. 1997). The discovery of aquaporin water channel proteins has provided some insight 

into the mechanism of membrane wata pemieabiüty. AiAlthough two fonns of aquaporins are 

found in the brain (AQ1 and AQ4), they are both primarily associateci with ventrïcular 

iinings and glia (King and Agre 1996). Neuronal volume regdation is largely driven by 

ionic conductances (e.g. ion channels, CO-transporters, aud exchangers) with subsequent 

water movement through specinc water conduchg channels (Somjen 1993; Basavappa and 

Ellory 1996). Aquaporins have been critically study in many organ systems (e-g. kidney, 

lung, saiivary gland) but remains poorly mderstood in the brain and thus remains as a 

candidate water channel in centrai neivous system neuroas (King and Agre 1996). 

In conclusion, there is a basis for believing that excitotoxhs c m  d e ~ y  neurons by 

either a rapid, acute hilmiaating phase which is Na' or Cl- @ut uot Ca2+) dependent, or by 

a prolonged process which is Ca2+ dependent. However, the time course and cellular 

compartments involved in newonai swelling are stül poorly described and remain to be 

reso lved- 

D. GLUTAMATE RECEPTOR PELARlMACOLOGY 

Two main types of glutamate receptors exist: metabotropic and ionotropic (Hohanu 

and Heinemann 1994). Metubotropic glutamate receptors activate second messenger 

systems through G-protein couphg. Clonulg studies have revealed seven gemes for 

metabotropic receptors based on molecular classincations, entitled mGluR1-7 (Watson and 



Griddlestone 1995). rnGluRl and mGlur5 are pro-excitant, are Linked to GTP and activate 

PLC, li'berating the dual second messmgers IP, and DAG (Choi 1990,1992; Hohanu and 

Heinemann 1994; Watson and Griddlestone 1995). mGluR2-4 and 6-7 are pro-inhibitory, 

negatively linked to adenyl cyclase production that decreases CAMP levels. Receptor 

activation may decrease glutamate releasey promote long term depression and decrease Ca2+ 

influxes (Choi 1992; Burt 1993). 

lo~totropic glutamate receptors open cationic channels when bound. This second 

category is subsequently broken down hto three broad subtypes baseci on the dinerential 

sensitivity to excitement by: (1) N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA), (2) alpha-amino-3- 

hydroxy-5-methyi4isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA), and (3) kainic acid (KA). As 

revealed by molecular biology, the ionotropic receptors consist of speci fic subunits whic h 

determine their binding properties, cationic selectivity and degree of sensitization (Seeburg 

1993). Glutamate receptor subunits cm fom charnels in a nurnber of combinations. 

Twentyeight recombinant glutamate receptoi (GluR) cDNAs have been cloned since 1989, 

when the nrSt hctional glutamate receptor, GluRl, was isolated (as reviewed by Hohann 

and Heinemann 1994). These 28 GluR genes include 22 manbers of the ionotropic receptor 

class which are categorized into 1 1 subfamilies. 

Molecular studies have identified two main subtypes of W D A  receptors 

(NMDARs). Moriyoshi et al. (1991) identified the cDNA for NMDARl by bctional 

expression cloning. The cDNAs for the NMDAR isofoms 2A-D were cloned shortly 

thereafter (Maguro et al. 1992; Katsuwanda et al. 1992; Moayer et al. 1992). Formation of 
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fùnctional NMDARs depends on the co-expression of NMDARl and R2, which leads to the 

formation of ion channeis for Na*, K+, and fast Ca2+ fluxes (Micbaelis 1996). NMDARl is 

the key subunit in the formation of the receptor cornplex. In its absence, no NMDA- 

activated ion channels are formed. Six separate binding sites are recognized on NMDA 

receptors. Thtee sites are associated with the extraceiidar domain: (1) a ligand (glutamate) 

site, (2) a glycine CO-agoaist site, and (3) a polyamine facilitatory site. Three others are 

associated with the receptor channel and are considemi inhiiory: (1) a voltage dependent 

M e  site, (2) a dissociative anesthetic site, and (3) a Zn2' site (reviews by Choi 1990; 

Michaelis 19%). 

Of interest in this study are non-MDA réceproors because of their reporteci affhities 

for domoic acid. Evidence for separate kainate and AMPA receptors came h m  ciifferentai 

sensitivity of spinal cord C-fiber afferents to kainate and quisqualate. It was later found that 

quisqualate also activates metabotropic receptors and it became necessary to rmarne the 

'quisqualate receptors' to 'AMPA receptors', after the more selective agonist (Davies et al. 

1979; review by Bettier and Muiie 1995). Ligand-binding experùnents and biophysicai 

studies using recombinant receptors indicate that four genes encode AMPA receptor subunits 

and five encode kainate receptor subunits. 

Recepton incorporating the GluRI-4 subunits, in homomeric or heteromeric 

combinations, exhibit properties üke those of native 4W?A receptors (Keiniinen et al. 1990; 

Bettler and Muile 1995). AMPA receptor charnels can be reconstituted in vitro by 

expressing any one or two of the four subunits. These subunits are approximately 900 amho 
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acids in length and occur in two fonns with respect to an altematively spliced exonic 

sequence of 38 residues (as reviewed by Seeburg 1993). The two fonns, named "flip" and 

"flop", display different expression profiles in the mature and developing brain. The 

significance of tbis fïnâing is demonstrated in the GluR2 subunit. Recombinant expression 

studies show that this subunit confers to hetemmeric receptors the Ca2+ impmeability 

characteristic of some native AMPA receptors (Jonas and Sakmann 1992). This is in 

contrast to receptor combinations assembled h m  GluR1,3,4 subunits that are significantly 

permeable to Ca2+, in addition to Na+ and K+. Thus, recombinant AMPA receptors Iacking 

the edited GluR2 subimit are permeable to Ca2+ (although 5-10 times les  permeable than that 

of the NMDA receptor @lingledine et al. 19921). 

This unique property of the GluR2 subunit hm been mapped to a single residue in 

MD2, the second of four putative membrane domains (Hume et al. 199 1). The critical amino 

acid is the product of an RNA editing mechanism that converts the CAG (gIutamine/Q; CaZ' 

penneable) codon present in the GluR1, 2, 3 traasCnpts into the CGG (arginine/R; Ca2- 

impermeable) codon found in mature GluR.2 mRNAs (Bettfer and Mulle 1995; Bmsa et al. 

1995). 

Kaincde receptors consist of five known genomic subunits (GluR5-7, KA 1-2) of just 

under 900 amino acid residues each (Watson and Gridcllestone 1995). Subunits GluRS-7 

represent low afnnity KA receptors while KA1 -2 represent the high nffinity KA recepton 

(Hollmann and Heinemann 1994) Additionally, the GluR5-6 subunits c m  also assemble as 

heteromeric receptors in pairwise combination with the KA1-2 subunits (Bettler and Mulle 
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1995). Like AMPA receptors, kainate receptors mediate Na' and K+ fluxes but may aiso, in 

the appropriate subuait combinations, mediate Ca2+ flwes as weil. RNA editing has been 

observed for the kainate meptor subunits GluRS-6 but not for GluR7. However unlike 

AMPA receptors, GluR6(R) ans GluR6(Q) are both penneable to Caz+ with GluR6 bawig 

a higher CaZ+ permeability (Egebjerg and Heinemann 1993; KBhler et al. 1993). 

The order of efficacy for the classical agonists, glutamate, kainate, AMPA, and 

domoate can be used to distinguish kainate h m  AMPA receptors (Fig. 12). In addition, the 

desensitization properties of AMPA and kainate receptors to these agonists further 

distingiush between these two receptor classes (Bettler and Mulle 1995). 

In many experimental paradigms, it has been difncult to distinguish 

pharmacologically responses mediated by non-NMDA agonists and thus to assign 

categorically a receptor involved in excitation to one type or the other- AMPA receptors can 

mediate stimulation and most of the reporteci actions of kainate are mediated by AMPA 

receptors (Bettler and Mulle 1995). Conversely, kainate receptors have been shown to both 

inhibit (Chittajda et al. 1996) or enhance (Tenain et al. 199 1; Malva et al. 1996) glutamate 

release. Since the non-NMDA receptors continue to be denned by the selective agonists 

kainate and AMPA and despite recent advances in understanding the structure of non- 

NMDA receptor sub-unit proteins, the fùnctional distinction between KA and AMPA 

recepton is still unclear (Zhou et al. 1993). 



omoic acid (DOM) is a cyciic amino acid and potent neurotoxin that is 

structuraliy related to GLU and other glutamate analogues (Fig. 1.3). It 

belongs to the group of amino acid analogues cailed excitotoxins, a tem~ which relates to the 

ability of these compounds both to excite and to kill neurons at low doses (Hampson et al. 

1992). DOM was £kt classified as an excitatory amino acid when it was established bat it 

had excitatory effects on h g  spinai motor nemm and rat spinal intenieurom (Biscoe et al. 

1975). Since then, the endogenous EAAs GLU and aspartate (ASP) have been characterized 

as the major neurotraDsmitters at excitatory synapses (Fleck et al. 1993) and the roles of 

EAAs in the pathophysiology of neurodegenerative disease is currently being elucidated. 

Specifically, EAA neurotoxicity could be a key feature of the approximately 30 

neurodegenerative disorciers, including chronic States such as amyotrophie lateral sclerosis, 

Parkuwn's disease, Huntington's disease, senile dementia of the Alzheimer type and acute 

States such as epilepsy, stroke, traumatic head injury, food poisoning, carbon monoxide 

poisoaing and hypoglycaernia (Shaw 1992; Spencer et al. 1992; Coyle and Puttfhcken 1993; 

Meldrum 1993; hamandas et al. 1994; Cendes et al. 1995; Blandini et al. 1996). 

A. HISTORY 

In Moncton, New Brunswick, on November 22, 1987, two patients were admitted, 
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SUffêrïng h m  gastroeateritis and mental confusion (Tcxid 1990). Two additional cases were 

reported to the Quebec Region of the Health Protection Branch just days later (Perl et al. 

1990; Todd 1990). These were two eldaly men who had vomited and becorne confwd with 

rnemory loss (Todd 1990). It was found that ali foiu had eaten mussels purchascd h m  

différent retail stores. However, a i i  of the mussels, Mjailus edulb (Sh.ain and Tasker 199 1 ), 

origuiated h m  Prince Edward Island (Perl et al. 1990; Todd 1990). Samples h m  ail cases 

were sent to the Research Laboratories in Onawa for paralytic sheffish poison (PSP) testing 

by the mouse bioassay (Perl et al. 1990; Todd 1990). Although the symptoms did not 

include paraiysis, it was decided to inject extracts into mice to either eliminate or confirm 

the possibility of PSP and to ascertain if any other toxic substance might be present (Todd 

1990). Ail the mice died between 15 and 25 minutes following induction of an excitable 

state characterized by hind leg saatchuig of their shoulders, a novel reaction atypical of PSP 

(Perl et al. 1990; Todd 1990). After additional samples h m  PE.1. caused the same reaction, 

the distribution of mussels was suspendai on November 29, 1987 (Perl et al. 1990). As 

more cases were identified, Health and Welf'e Canada issued a waming on December 1, 

1987, advising the public to avoid eating mussels h m  P.E.I. (Perl et al. 1990, Todd 1990). 

However, by mid-December, over 250 cases of poisoning had occurred, including five deaths 

(Todd 1990). 

Collaborating govemment and university laboratones analyzed mussels obtained 

£iom relevant homes, stores, and restaurants as well as h m  wild and cultivated musse1 beds 

in P.E.I. for potential toxic agents. Acid extracts of musse1 tissue were injected 
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intraperitonediy into CF 1 white mice accordhg to the PSP mouse bioassay (Pd et al. 

1990). The assay was consïdered positive for the toxin if the mice demonstrateci scratchhg 

within hours of injection ( P d  et al. 1990). Chemists quickiy isolated a compound and in 

Deceruber of 1987 identifid the EAA domoic acid as the to>M respousiile for the outbreak 

(Wright et al. 1989; Perl et al. 1990; Todd 1990). Since that t h e ,  study into the structure, 

neuronal effects, and mechanism of action of DOM has acceleratd 

DOM was otiginally isolated h m  the seaweed Chondrin annata. This belongs to 

the same family of algae as Digenea sinrplex h m  which kainic acid (KA) is derived, another 

GLU analogue that is structurally relatai to DûM (Fig. 1.3) (Stewart et al. 1990). However 

in the toxic mussel incident, the source of W M  was eventually traced to the pennate diatom 

Ninshia ptmgens (Hampson et al. 1992; Adams and Swaoson 1994). This microalga forxned 

a dense blwm in the m a  of the mussel beds and was co~lsumed by the sheWsh, whereupon 

the DOM was retained in the digestive gland of the musse1 with apparently no deletenous 

e£'fêct upon the host sheMsh (Harnspon et al. 1992). Subsequent investigation uncovered 

the presence of three gemmetrical isomers and one diastemmer of the DOM molenile in the 

digestive glands (Wright et al. 1990). Several synthetic DOM derivatives were subsequently 

published (Hampson et al. 1992). 

B. BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS 

Some of the most coavincing observations of the neumexcitant and pro-convulsant 

effects of DOM stem fiom extensive clinicai examinations of patients who suffereâ 



deleterious effects h m  the contamhated musseis in 1987. Common symptorm in over 250 

reported cases included both gashointestinal and neurologicai problems, specifïcally 

headache, migraine, loss of short-term memory, seizure, coma, and even death (Pd et aL 

1990; Teitelbaum et al 1990; Cendes et al. 1995). 

Teitelbaum et al. (1990) studied the neurological manifestations in 14 severely 

aEêcted patients and arsessed the neucopath01ogicai fimiings in four others who died within 

four months of ingesting the mussels. In the acute phase of the mussel-induced intoxication, 

the patients had headache, seinires, hernipds,  opthahoplegia, and abnonnalities ranging 

fkom agitation to coma On newopsychologicai testing several months later, 12 of the 14 

patients had severe antemgrade-memory deficits. Positron-emission tomography showed 

decreased glucose metabolism in the mediai temporal lobes, including the cerebral cortex, 

hippocampus, and amygdala Another patient d e r e d  generalized convulsions and partial 

progressive status epilepticus in the three weeks following ingestion. One year after the 

acute episode, complex partial seinires developed (Cendes et al. 1995). 

Many behavioral s u e s  have been carried out using animal models as well (Stewart 

et al. 1990; Sutherland et al. 1990; ChiamuIera et al. 199 1 ; Dakshinamurti et al. 199 1 ; Petrie 

et al. 1991; Strain and Tasker 199 1;  Tasker et al. 199 1) .  Subcutaneous injections of DOM 

(2.5 mgkg) into adult rats resulted in repetitive head scratchkg, wet dog shakes, and clonic 

seizure activity (Stewart et al. 1 990). Microinjections of DOM (25 ng/0.5 S saline) ioto the 

hippocampal fornation of rats exhibited long-lasting antemgrade amnesia for spatial 

information in the Moms water task, indicating hippocampal impairment (Sutherland et al. 



1990). Single iatraperitoneal injection of DOM (2 mgkg) into mice also d t e d  in 

significant impairment on the acquisition of the place task in the Moms water maze (Petrie 

et al. 199 1). Intraperitoneal injections of DOM (4 mgkg) also produced a series of 

behavioral changes including sedation, rigidity, stereotypy, balance loss, and discrete or 

generalized seizures (Tasker et al. 1991; Strain and Tasker 1991). A DOM-induced 

behavioral profile in rats was characterized at low doses (0.03 nmoUrat) after iCV 

administration by "preconvulsive" behaviours as wet dog shakes, hypennotility, increased 

salivation, and mild f&al clonus (Chiamulem et al. 1991). At higher doses (0.3 nmourat), 

DOM caused clonic convulsions foiiowed by the statu epilepticus syndrome. Similar 

behaviourial changes were observecl der ICV administration of KA or AMPA, although less 

potent. Subcutaneous injection of DOM (3.0 mgkg) hto Sprague-Dawley rats resulted in 

head scratching, wet dog shakes and clonic seizure activity (Stewart et al. 1990). Tasker et 

al. (1991) utilized senal systemic injections of DOM (3.4 - 430 pg/mL) in mice and 

established a very characteristic, dose-dependent, sequence of behavioral changes: normal, 

hypoactivity, sedation-abesia, rigidity, stereotypy, loss of postural cootrol, tremoa- 

convulsions, and death, the order of which was very reproducible. Furbier evidence of 

DOM's role in s e k e  activity was shown by acute experiments using rats in which 

intrahippocampal administration of 100 pmol amounts of DOM led to generalized bilateral 

seinire discharge activity as measured by electroencephalography (Dakshinamurti et al. 

2991)- 
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C. ErrSTOPATHOLOGY 

One way to measwe the excitotoxic effects of DOM is h u g h  histological 

examination. The hippocarnpus has been a comrnm research target in DOM excitotoxicity 

due to the 0righ.l clinical observations foilowing the 1987 outbreak vodd 1990; Perl et al. 

1991), previous behavioral studies (Sutherland et al. 1990; Chiamulem et al. 1991; 

Dakshamurti et al. 199 1; Petri et al. 199 1; Strai. and Tasker 199 1; Tasker et al. 199 1 )  and 

the conviacing pst-mortem studies of patients who died d e r  eating contaminated mussels 

(Perl et al. 1990; Teitelbaum et al. 1990; Cendes et ul.1995). Consequently, histological 

examination of the hippocampus has revealed many of the excitotoxic e f f i  of DOM. 

Post-mortern assesment of patients who died seven days to thtee months af€er eating 

contaminated mussels was reporteci by Teitelbaum et al. (1990). Neuropathological studies 

in the four patients who died d e r  musse1 induced intoxication dernonstrated neuronal 

necrosis and loss predominantly in the hippocampus and amygdala. The pattern of 

hippocampal damage was similar to that seen in auimals with neurotoxic reactions due to 

KA. Hippocampal necrosis was observed in Hl and X3 regions (homologues of areas CA1 

and CA3 in rats) with minimal damage in EU. In two patients, there was even some 

cavitation and tissue collapse in area HI. Necrosis of dentate granule ceUs was also observed 

in three of four patients. Abnomialities also included astrocytosis. Another patient showed 

obvious atrophy of the hippocampi and dilatation of the ventricular system and 

microscopicaiiy, the hippocampi showed complete neuronal loss in Hl and H3, almost total 

loss in H4, and moderate loss in H2. Neurons in the dentate gynis were focally diminished 
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in numbers (Cendes et al. 1995). 

Strain and Tasker (1991) dcmoiistraed the effkct ofsystemic administration of DOM 

(4 mgkg) on the mouse hippocampus using light and electron rnicroscopic techniques. 

Extensive damage was observed in the CA3 region (82.1%) with laser degrees of damage 

O bserved in other hippocampal regions (CA1 XAZzdentate granule ceus). Electron 

microscopy of the CA3 region foilowing DOM reveaied two subpopuiations of damaged 

neurons: i) swoiien cells that exhibited vacuolization of their cytoplasm and ii) shrunlcen 

irreguiarly shaped electron-àense celis. Similar observations of systemicaily administrated 

DOM have also been shown in the rat (Stewart et al. 1990; Tryphonas et al. 1990). Stewart 

et al. (1 990) demonstrateci little change of dentate granule neurom 60- 1 50 min post-DOM 

administration, but many nemm within the hilus showed advanced degenerative changes, 

and pyramidal newons in layers CA1 and CA3 typically assumed a shninken, condensed 

appearance. 

Rats receiving microinjections of DOM (25 ngD.5 pI., saline) into the hippocampal 

formation that produced long-lasting anterograde amnesia (significant impairment of the 

place task in the Morris water maze) subsequentIy revealed degeneration of CA3 (95%) and 

CA1 (40%) pyramidal cells and dentate gynis grande ceUs (65%) upon histological 

examination (Sutherland et al. 1990). Dakshharnurti et al. (1 99 1) reported significant 

neuronal loss in the hippocampal CA3 region in response to microinjection of DOM (100 

pmol) while the pyramidal ceils h m  the CA1 and CA2 region were spared. DOM-induced 

lesions of the hippocampus have also been reported (Stewart et al. 1990; Stone 1993). 
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D. ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Minoinjection of DOM (100 pmoVpL saline) into the hippocampal CA3 ceii region 

resdted in generaiized bilateral electrical seinire discharge activity, the seizure latency 

varying inversely with the dose (Dakshinamurti et al. 199 1 ) .  Unitary extracellular recording 

in the rat hippocampus showed increased h g  of both CA1 and CA3 pyramidal n e m m  in 

response to rni~~~~iontophoresis of DOM mebonne1 et al. 19894b). 

In the isolated rat spinal cord (dorsal root fibre), extracellular recordings of 

depolarization were recordeci in response to DOM. Newopharmacologicai actions of KA 

and several KA derivatives were also exarnined for electmphysiologicai efEects in the 

isolated dorsal root fibre of the newborn rat Ail consistently caused depolarization of the 

neurons with DOM causing the most significant depolarizations (Ishida and Shinozaki 1991). 

E. KALNIC ACID VS DOMOIC ACID 

On the basis of structurai similarities (Fig. 1.3) and common ongins of DOM and 

KA, it has been suggested that DOM has a similar profile and rnechanism of action to that 

of KA. Much work has been done to compare and contrast these two newexcitants. 

Previous attempts to classify DOM-receptor specificity have been ambiguous and 

contradictory. It is clear that DOM binds non-NMDA ionotropic receptors. Some studies 

suggest DOM binds KA receptors (Watkins et al. 1990; Krogsgaard-Larsen and Hansen 

1992; Lomeli et al. 1992; Lanius and Shaw 1993). ûther studies suggest that DOM binds 

AMPA recepton (Hampson et al. 1992). It is probable that W M  acts through both 
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receptors as does KA (Chiamuleta et ai. 199 1; Corsi et ai- 1993; Bettler and Mme 1995). 

Early studies by Biscoe et ai. (1975) showeû DOM to be more potent than both GLU 

and KA in exciting rat and h g  spinal nemns. Tasker et al. (1991) compared behavioral 

toxicity produced by DOM injections with that produced by KA in mice, fhding that the 

dose-fesponse curva for both compounds were staiistidy similar and that both t o x h  were 

equally efficacious at inducing behavioral responses. However, the TD, values (dosage at 

which 50% of expimental animais reach threshold) were 3.9 and 3 1.9 mgkg for DOM and 

ECA, respectively. They concluded that DOM was 8-1 1 times more potent than KA foilowing 

systemic administration. Strain and Tasker (1991) demonstrateci that, in general, neuronal 

damage was more widespread following intraperitoneal administration of KA (32 mgkg) 

than DOM (4 mgkg) in the mouse. Overail damage in the CA1 region was greater in the 

mice injected with KA (37.1%) than in mice injected with DOM (23.5%). in the CA3 

region, however, the percentage of cells exhibithg damage was greater following DOM 

(82.1 %) than KA (58 .a%). These observations suggest somewhat different binding 

characteristics between DOM and KA and that the effects of these two EAAs are not 

identical at equitoxic doses. 

Unitary cellular recordings were obtained h m  pyramidal neurons in cesponse to 

equal concentrations of micro-ionotophoresed DOM or KA into either CA1 or CA3 regions 

of rat hippocampus (Debomel et ai. 1989% 1989b). In both areas, the activation induced by 

DOM was threefold greater than that induced by KA. Rats treated with DOM at 3 n m o h t  

iCV displayed clonic convulsio~~~ and status epilpeticus, while rats treated with KA showed 
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an aimost identical behaviorai prome but not until10 nmoVrat ICV (Chiamulera et al. 1991). 

Neuropharmacological actions of DOM, KA, and several kainate derivatives were 

examuiecl for electrophysiologid effects in the isolated spinal cord and the dorsai mot fibre 

of the newbom rat. DOM consistently caused the most significant depolarkation of the 

nemns in ail cases (Ishida and Shinozaki 1991). Oiney (1990) found that DOM was several 

times more potent than KA in destroying nemm in the chick embryo retina and in causing 

persistent limbic seizures and seinire-related brai. damage in the adult rat He concludeci 

that DOM displayed a KA-like neurotoxic profile but was 3 to 5 thes more potent than KA. 

Stewart et al. (1990) utilized subcutaneous administration of DOM at 2.5 mgîkg to adult rats 

which resuited in acute-seinire brain-damage syndrome almost identical to that induced in 

rats by KA but at 12.0 mgkg- 

F. ANTAGONISM OF DOMOIC ACID 

Unfomuiately, there are no specific DOM antagonists yet available. The endogenous, 

broad-spectrum EAA antagonist Rynurenic acid (Schwartz et al. 1990) protects rnice agauist 

behavioral signs of neurotoxicity and h m  lethality following systernic administration of 

DOM-conkuninated extracts of mussels (Pinsky et al. 1989). It also protects mice for more 

than 4 h against DOM-induced seizure activity (Pinsky et ai. 1990). Protection against KA- 

induced toxicity by kynurenate has also been demonstrated (Gramsbergen and Smulders 

1990). 

Another non-NMDA antagonist, y-D-glutamyIaminornetDy1 sulfonic acid (GAMS) 



displays selective antagonism of KA-receptor mediated responses in some preparations (as 

reviewed by Zhou et al. 1993). GAMS blocks myocloaic seinnes induced by KA ICV 

injections in mice (Tmki et al. 1985). Davia and Watkins (1985), in a study of 

iontophoretically applied EAA agonists and antagonists to nemns in the intact cat spinal 

cord, found that GAMS was a potent antagonist of KA. Another study utilized VHJ-AMPA 

binding displacement studies to examine bïnding afIinities for various compounds. KA was 

-300~  Iw effective in displacing AMPA while GAMS was -3000~ Iess effective (Giberti 

et al. 1991). These findings suggest that GAMS binds a distinct subtype of non-NMDA 

receptor which is specific for KA and therefore may antagonize DOM-induced responses. 

The EAA antagonist 6-cyano-7-~troquinoxaline-2,3-dione (C1YQm blocks the action 

of DOM at non-NMDA receptor sites (as reviewed by Olney 1990; Stewart et al. 1990; 

Watkins et al. 1990; Terrain et al. 199 1; Malva et al. 1996; Tasker et al. 1996; Xi and 

Ramsdeil1996) and in conjunction with GAMS, can be used as a usefhi tool to distinguish 

the effects of KA- and AMPA-receptor mediated respoiws (Zhou et al. 1993). CNQX 

effectively blocked the presynaptic action of DOM-induced increases in [Ca2+], (Mavla et al. 

1996) and neurotransmitter release (Terrain et al. 1991) h m  hippocampal mossy fibre 

synaptosomes and on DOM c~ffents induced in hippocampal neurons in vitro (Terrain et al. 

1991). In the chick embryo retina, DOM-induced lesions were also blockeâ by CNQX 

(Stewart et al. 1990). A simila. antagonist, 2,3-dihydroxy-6-nitro-7-sulphamoyl- 

benzoquinoxahe (NBQX) also reduces DOM-induced depolarization, as well as the effects 

of KA and AMPA (Corsi et al. 1993; Zhou et al. 1993) and blocks MA-receptor  mediated 



responses (Zhou et al. 1993). Yet another quinoxalone, 6,7-dinitroqUinoxalinee2,3-dione 

(DNQW has simüar actions (Zhou et al. 1993). Behavioral toxicity (y& and severity of  

convulsion) in mice evoked by systemic injection of DOM U reduced by both DNQX and 

NBQX (Tasker et al. 1996). Although the quinoxaline family of antagonists antagonizes 

DOM-mediated activity, it does not totdly disammat . . e beîween AMPA and KA receptors 

(Honoré et aï. 1998) and thus is Limited as a phannacological tool. 

New antagonists are better able to discriminate between AMPA and KA receptors. 

L YtlS49O (Watson and Gnddlestone 1995) and the non-competitive antagonist GYïW52466 

[ 1 - ( 4 - a m i n o p h e n y 1 ) 4 m e t h y l - 7 , 8 - m e t h y l ~  HCI] (Ouardouz 

and Durand 1991; Donevan and Rogawski 1993; Renard et al. 1995; Watson and 

Gridcilestone 1995; Rammes et aï. l996) act specincaiiy at AMPA receptors while NMO2 

[5-nitro-6,7,8,9-tetrhydrobetlzol[g]indol-2,3-dione-3e] has a hi& degree of specificity 

at kainate receptors (Johansen et al. 1993; Verdoon et al. 1994; Watson and Gnddlestone 

1995). An investigation of these wvel compounds in antagonizing the actions of DOM has 

not been perfomed previously and is a subject of this thesis. 

Finally, Hampson et al. (1992) showed that several synthetic DOM denvatives 

inhibited DOM binding at KA receptor sites in rat forebrain membranes. This suggests the 

possibiiity of developing a specific DOM antagonist by manipulating âiscrete fiinctional 

groups withiu the chernical hmework of the DOM molecule itself. Compounds of this 

nature are not yet available. 
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G. CURRENT OPINlON ON DOMOK ACID 

Investigation into the actions and properties of DOM peaked during the late 1980's 

and early 1990% but studies persist today for three primary reasom. First, DOM has becorne 

a potent tool in the investigation of the phanaacological properties of glutamate receptors. 

Together with the thtee standard ionotropic glutamate receptor agonists (NMDA, M A ,  

KA), DOM has become an important agonist due to its potency and hi& non-NMDA 

specificity. In addition, DOM can be isolated in relatively large quantities and high purity 

levels, which is rare for a n a W y  produced toxh (Iverson and Truelove 1994). 

Second, the toxic mussel outbreak of 1987 in Canada is not an isolated incident. 

Rather, DOM-contaminateci seafood and algai blooms are still a threat. The coastal waters 

of northern California, Washington State, Oregon, Vancouver Island, Australia, and New 

Zedand plus other bodies of water including the Northem Adnatic Sea, Gulf of St. 

Lawrence, and Bay of Fundy have al1 tested positive for DOM contamination since 1991 

(Horner et al. 1993; Walz et al. 1994; Wekeil et al. 1994; Viviani et al. 1995; JS Ramsdell 

personal communication). 

Finally, the issue of specincity of DOM on non-NMDA glutamate receptor subtypes 

remains unresolved. That is, the physiologicai significance of domoate interaction with 

AMPA-prefdg receptors (GluRl-4) and bigb &Al-2) and low (GluR5-7) aflinity kainate 

receptors is still unknown. For example, the c l a b  that DOM is a 'classical kainate agonist' 

is now uncertain (Tasker et ai. 1996). Certainly there is compelling evidence that both DOM 

and KA produce toxicity by similar mechanisms as detailed above. But although DOM and 
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KA share many properties, tecent evidence suggests they are not biologically identical. 

DBierences in behaviorai properties of the two excitotoxins provide indirect evidence that 

theu mechanisms of action are different (Tasker et al. 1991). Variability in hippocampai 

damage (Strain and Tasker 1991), specinc binduig (Kunig et ai. 1995), and phamiacological 

profiles (Tasker et al. 19%) of DOM and KA have also been reporte& implying that DOM 

may mediate toxicity via a slightly different pool of receptors than does KA. As such, 

continued investigation into DOM seerns prudent. 

In summary, domoic acid is a potent exogenous marine neurotoxin which is a 

structural analogue of the excitatory amino acids GLU and KA, belonging to a fûnctional 

group temed excitotoxins. DOM is the contaminant responsïble for the toxic musse1 

outbreak in eastem Canada in 1987 which caused a wide range of neurological disorders, 

including memory los, seinnes, neuronal necrosis, and death. DOM binds to non-NMDA 

receptors with high afkity and is a potent KA and AMPA receptor agonist. By binding to 

GLU receptors in the hippocampus, DOM depolarizes pyramidal neurons and leads to 

excitotoxicity, especially in the CA1 and CA3 regions. The potency of DOM is s e v d  

times that of KA and patterns of toxicity can be different. The action of DOM is blocked by 

CNQX, DNQX, NBQX, or kynurenic acid and is potentially blocked by GAMS whiie newer 

antagonists such as GYKl52466 and NS-102 may be used as tools to detemiine specific 

receptor binding. 



CEAFTER 1: CNERAL MTRODUCTION 

T he hippocampai formation represents a cortical structure with weU defineci 

dendritic/somatic layers and axonal pathways. One of the main advantages 

of using the hippocampal slice is that celi body and dendritic mnes are lamina, and therefore 

visually distinct using iight microscopy. The advantages of in vitro brah slices over ce11 

culture are numerous. First, intimate newdgiia interactions remain intact. Second, a large 

spatial raolution is possible, aliowing for immediate side-by-side cornparisons between 

different hippocampal sub-regions (CA1 vs CA3 vs DG). Third, the heterogeneity of 

glutamate receptors in the bippocampus is maintained and fourth, local electrical neuronal 

circuitry is a h  maintained (Fig. 1.4). Finally, extrinsic factors (temperature, pH, osmolality, 

bath applied agonists) can be precisely and rapidly aitered and controlled. Additionally, a 

rd-time view of volume changes can be obseweâ, unlike in viw preparations (as reviewed 

by Kimelberg 1995). Disadvantages include a lack of extrinsic hippocarnpai circuitry and 

an inability to study long temi activities (Le. over eight hours). As we& high afnnity uptake 

mechanisms very efliectively limit the dinusion of glutamate and thus application of other 

EAA agonists are preferred Figure 1.4 provides a schernatic representation of the anatomy 

of the transverse hippocampal slice. 
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A. l''HE LiMBIC SYSTEM 

The h b i c  system cm be defimd as a series of medioparasagittal C-shaped structures 

including the cinguiate p, parahippocampal gyurs, hippocampai formation, fomix, and 

amygdda (But 1993). These structures, the connections between them. and in conjunction 

with neocortical association areas, play key roles in behavioral expression of emotion, 

leaming, memory, conditioned respomes, feeding and thirst, and olfaction (Martin 1989; 

Burt 1993). Most of the components of the limbic system are Located close to the midline 

forming a complex three dimensional configuration (Martin 1989). 

B. EIPPOCAMPAL ANATOMY 

The hippocampal formation in the rat consists of three major portions: Ammon's hom 

(hippocampus proper), the subicuium (Sub.), and the dentate gynis (DG) (Fig. 1.4). The 

hippocampus proper is m e r  subdivided into thcee cell body areas: CAI, CA2 and CA3. 

Each area of the hippocampus proper, in transverse section, contains the histological layers: 

alveus (dv), stratwn oriens (OR), stratum pyramidale (Pl%), stratum radiatum (MD)  and 

stratum lacunosum moleculare (m. 
The celis are ünked in a trisynaptic circuit via four excitatory pathways (Lopes de 

Silva et al. 1990) (Fig. 1.4). The perforant pathway @p) provides the entorhinal cortical 

projection to the hippocampus and makes synaptic connections with granule ce11 dendrites 

of the dentate gynis. The mossy fibre pathway (m consists of axons fiom dentate granule 

cells which fonn synaptic comections with the apical dendrites of CA3 pyramidal cells. 



Axons which extend h m  the CA3 pyramidal cell bodies bifurcate, the main bmch running 

in the fïmbria (Fh.) and the coiiaterals forming the Schaeffer collatdcommissurai 

pathway (M.) which cuxves back through CA3 and synapse with the apical dendrites of the 

CA1 pyramidal celis. CAL axons aiso bifurçate, one branch which ûavels to the subicuium 

and the other to the fïmbria, joining axons h m  area CA3 to travel to the septum, 

hypothalamus, bed nucleus of the stria tenninalis, nucleus accumbens, and contralaterai 

hippocampus. 

C. GLUTAMATE RECEPTOR DISTRIBUTION 

GLU immmoreactivity is high in target zones of these excitatory afferents (as 

reviewed by SchrBder 1993). NMDA receptors, revealed by autoradiography of displaced 

L3H]L-glutamate, are found predominantiy in the RAD and OR of area CA1 and imer 

portions of the DG molecular layer (Mouaghan et al. 1983; Cotman et al. 1987; Insel et al. 

1990; Schroder 1993). Only moderate levels are found in RAD and OR of CA3. Labeled 

binding of NMDA receptors peaks at postnatal &y 2 1 with intensity levels CA 1 >DG>CA3 

(Insel et al. 1990). mRNA for NMDARl is found in both DG granule ceils and pyramidal 

ceiis of CA1-CA3 (Moriyoshi et al. 199 1). Although mRNA expression is equally abundant 

between CA1 and CA3, ligand binding is less prowunced in CA3 than in CA1 (as reviewed 

by SchrGder 1993). Post-synaptic localization of NMDA receptors has been shown on 

dendrites in culnired hippocampal neurons (Mattson et al. 1199) and in areas CA3 and CA1 

of the hippocampal slice (Spniston et al. 1995). 
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In generai, RMPA receptor subtypes CO-localize with NMDA receptors in the 

hippocampus, with the highest levels found in CA1 RAD and OR (Cotman et a[. 1987). In 

adulthood, iutensity of PHIAMPA binding is CAl>DG>2CA3 -1 et al- 1990). Immuno- 

labelling for the GluRl receptor protein (the AMPA receptor subtype most sensitive to 

DOM) reveals densely stained dendrites in the CA1 RAD with ''spotted'' labelhg in the CA1 

OR and CA1 LM (as reviewed by Schroder 1993). In-situ hybridization locaiized GluRl 

mRNA in CA1 and partiaiiy in CA3. In CA3, the labeling was o f h  lacking (Blackstone et 

al 1992). Using separate antibodies to GluR1, GluR.213 and GluR4, a dense labeling for 

GluRl and GluRZ3 with lighter staining for GluR4 is observeci in al1 hippocampal regions. 

However, within the stratum d a t u m  of CAL-CM, immunoreactive profiles for GluRl -4 

are positive only in CAL Ultrastrucnuaily, there is dense postsynaptic labelling but no 

presynaptic labeiling (Petralia and Wenthold 1992; as reviewed by Schr&ler 1993). Al1 

AMPA GluR subunits are confineci to spines, dendritic membrane, and cytoplasm 

surrounding the nucleus but absent h m  axons and presynaptic tenninals (Leranth et al. 

1996). In rat hippocampal cultures, a GluRl anhibody stained all nemm within the somata 

and dendrites but not the axons. Variable degrees of staining occurred in different individual 

neurons between the denciritic spines and the dendntic shah. Essentially identical 

distributions were obtained with a GluW3 antiiody (Craig et al 1993). 

Hippocampal binding sites for kuinafe receepom, in general, exhibit a distribution 

complimentary to that of NMDA and AMPA receptors (Cotman et al. 1987). Kainate 

receptors bound by ['Wkainate are primady concentrateci in the stratum lucidum of CA3 
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and secondarily in the molecular layer of the DG with significany lower levels (4-10x 

lower) in CA1 RAD and OR (üias et aL l99O). Labeled binding of kainate receptors in CA3 

and DG peaks at postnaîai &y 21 with intensity levels CA3>DG>CA1 @Wler et al. 1990). 

KA1 mRNA distri'bution (hi@ aFnaity KA receptor mRNA) was studied in the rat (as 

reviewed by Schroder 1993). Highest levels were expressed in CA3 pyramidal neurons with 

the CA1 region largely devoid of label. This distribution is similar to the high levels of high- 

atnnity [3H]kainate binding observed in the rat CA3 and DG regions but not in CAI. The 

distniution for combinations of the hi& and low atFnity kainate receptor subunits (GluR.5-7 

and KA1 -2) is particularly characteristic of the CA3 region of the hippocampus (as reviewed 

by Seeburg 1993). Additionally, post-synaptic kainate receptors have not been identified in 

addt hippocampal nemas. Rather, kainate receptors are locaiized presynaptically in the 

CA3 subregion (Repressa et al. 1987; Miller et al. 1990; reviewed by Henley 1995) and may 

promote (Terrain et ai. 199 1 ; Malva et al. 1996) or inhibit (Chittajuila et al. 1996) toxicity 

in the CA3 in the presence of an intact rnossy fibre projection. 



ntrinsic optical signals can be deked as the light that is reflected, absorbed, or 

.transmitted by an object (Fig. 2.1). Changes in light scattering that develop 

over a period of seconds and were thought to represent swehg during neuronal activity, 

were fbt demonstrated in crab nerve (Hill and Keynes 1949; Hill 1950; Cohen and Keynes 

1971; Cohen 1973) and in cerebral cortical slices (Lipton 1973). More recently, changes in 

the intrinsic optical properties of nerve tissue have been reported to be correlated with 

neuronal activity ( G ~ v a l d  et al. 1986; Lieke et al. 1989; MacVicar and Hochman 199 1; 

Fredenco et al. 1994) and evidence has accumulated that the predominant source of the 

signai in the brain slice is ceUular swelling (Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Knesrnan et 

al. 1995; Tumer et al. 1995; Holthoff and Witte 1996). However alterations to the way that 

iight passes through brain tissue may arise in severai ways. 

What are we imaging? Imaging the bmin surface involves gathering scattered 

(reflected) light; imaging the bmin slice involves collecting minimally scattered (trammitted) 

Light. Men stimulateci, brai. tissue in situ undergoes cytochrome reduction, increased blood 

flow, hemoglobin oxidation and ce11 swelling, each decteasing reflectance because of 

absorbaicy at certain wavelengths. However, ceil swelling decreases reflectance by reducing 

light scattering across the spectnun (Fedenco et al. 1994). ui submergeci brain slices, 

reduced scattering means increased transmittance (particularly at the longer wavelengths) 



whereas absorbency appears to be a minor factor (MacVicar and Hochman 199 1) 

Imaging analysis techniques have been used to observe changes in intrinsic optical 

signals in brah tissue. Grinvalci and coiieagues (1986) recorded changes in reflecbace in 

activated areas of cat and rat brain cortex. These techniques have been used to image 

hctional organizaîim of primate (Ts'o et al. 1990) and cat (BouhoEer 1995) v i d  cortex. 

This technology has been modifieci to measure changes in light transmittance (LT) in brain 

slices (MacVicar and Hochman 199 1). 

Increases in LT through hippocampal slices during synaptic stimulation are post- 

synaptic in ongin (MacVicar and Hochman 199 1). Additiody, transmittance increases in 

response to hypoosmotic aCSF have also been imaged in the submerged hippocampal slice 

(Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Kreisman et al. 1995; Andrew et al. 1997). More recently, 

large changes in transmittance have been measured in area CA1 of the hippocampal slice, 

an area susceptible to damage by stroke, in response to lowered oxygen and glucose levels 

(Obeidat and Andrew 1994; Tumer et ai. 1995). Neo-cortical brain slices have also been 

used in IOS studies. Holthoff and Witte (1996) used juvenile rat slices to monitor 

synapticdly evoked changes while Rolfe and Andrew (1 996) examineci glutamate agonist- 

induced transmittance induced by exogenously applied NMDA and KA. 

CeU sweiiing decreases light scatterhg (McGann et al. 1988; McMannus et al. 1993). 

h other words, as LT increases through brain tissue, reflectance decreases (Lipton 1973; 

MacVica. and Hochman 1991) and reflectance will be reûuced a m s s  a wide Light spectnun: 

a non-specific wavelength response. Using a sexies of £iltes (MacVicar and Hochman 1991) 
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or a wide band spectrometer (Kriesman et al. 1995; Andrew et al. 1997) to analyze LT 

through hippocampal siices shows a cootinuous spectrum of change across the tight 

spectrum, a characteristic hplicating ceil s w e h g  as the source of the transmitted signal. 

Others have shown in vivo that there are also waveleagth specific changes not associated 

with cell swelling, such as cytochrome oxidation or hemoglobin reduction ( G ~ v a l d  et al. 

1986). However, ceii swelling appears to be a major source of intrinsic signals in the slice 

preparation (MacVicar and Hochman 1991; Andrew and MacVicar 1994). Specûai analysis 

of the transmitted light can therefore be used to implicate ceii swelling as a source of the 

intrinsic optical signal. 

Ce11 swelling is also indicated by extracellular resistaoce measurements (Traynelis 

and Diagledine 1989; Andrew et al. 1997). This approach involves producing a transient 

electrical field across a hippocampal slice and measuring voltage deflections in response to 

changes in ceU volume (Fig. 2.1). An increased voltage change indicates ceii swelkg, based 

on the assumption that the system obeys Ohm's Law (V=IR). In other words, under a 

constant cment, increared raistance due to shruikage of extracellular space and cellular 

swelling results in inmaseci voltage deflection across the tissue. Meamernent of 

extracellular electrical resistance in hippocampal s l i c a  during spreading depression revealed 

an associated increase in tissue resistaace, suggesting that the extracellular space is demeased 

and ce11 volume has increased during the t h e  that newons strongly depolarize (Traynelis 

and Dingledine 1989). Changes in cell volume in response to osmotic stress in the 

hippocampal slke correlate weli with both changes in LT and extracellular tissue resistance 



(Andrew et al. 1997). Measurement of extracellular tissue resistance can therefore be used 

as ao independent indicator of celi volume change. 

The use of intrinsic optical signal imaging is pmviag to be a valuable tool in 

neumscience research but the underlying physiologicai events are only now bekg 

estabiished. The biophysicâl processes underlying changes in the intrinsic optical properties 

of newons remain unknown. Changes in light scattering by biological ceiis may include a 

combination of many possibilities, such as (1) decreased 'krrinkling" of the plasma 

membrane; (2) diffi.action of Iight at the edges of ceus; (3) rehction due to differences in 

the rehctive index of medium, cytoplasm. and extraceiiuar space; (4) reflection h m  

subcelluiar organelles; and (5) opacity of cytoplasm. Understanding the spatio-temporal 

features of physio logicai and patho logical neuronal activity requires monitoring of 

populations of neurons that classical intraceliular and extracellular electrophysiological 

techniques c a ~ o t  provide. Consequently, complimentary techniques which permit the 

monitoring of large brain areas over time are of continuai interest. 



T his literature review has examineci and discussed both historical and current 

opinions about glutamate excitotoxicity, the marine toxin domoic acid, the 

hippocampal formation of the mammalian brain, and the use of inüïnsic optical signals in 

brain research. As such, it has ken  clearly established that: 

1. Eariy excitotoxic events involve ceU swebg  mediated by ionic fluxes. 

2. Domoic acid is an excitotoxic glutamate agonist. 

3. The rodent hippocampus contains ionotmpic glutamate nceptoa. 

4. Cell swelhg inmeases light transmittmce through brain tissue. 

Therefore, the foiiowing hypothesis was tested: Domoic acid exposure evokes events 

involving acute neuronal swelling and celi death which can be imaged as a dynarnic spatio- 

temporal pmcess in the hippocampal slice to reveal new aspects of excitotoxicity. 





Figure 1.1 : Theoretical schemes of excitotoxicity. A) Choi's three stages of glutamate 
toxicity. (Adapted h m  Choi 1992; 1994) B) Summary of potential routes of excitotoxic 
glutamate pathways emphasizing the central role of calcium in mediating neuronal death 
(QTrevor M. Polischuk 1997). 
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Figure 1.2: Phylogenetic relationship among cloned AMPA and kainate receptor subunits. 
The order agonist efficacy and binding affuiity is indicated DOM, domoate; KA, kainate; 
GLU, glutamate. (Adapted h m  Bettier and MuUe 1995) 
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Figure 13: The chernical structure of domoic acid, glutamic acid and kainic acid. (Adapted 
f?om Teitelbawn et al, 1990) 
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Figure 1.4: Anatomy of the transverse hippocampal slice. Extracellular field recordings 
were made in the stratum pyramidale (Pm) of CAL. Axons of the Schaeffer coiiateral 
pathway (Sch) in the stratum radiatum (RAD) were stimulated which orthodromically 
activated CA1 dendrites. alv dveus; Fim. Fimbria; GC granule ceiis of the dentate gynis; 
LM stratum lacunosum moleculare; rnf mossy fibre pathway; pp perforant pathway; OR 
straturn oriens; Sub. subiculum. (Diagram by RD. Andrew) 
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xcitotolcicity involves neuronal depolarkation and eventuai ce11 death 

'primarily through excess activation of glutamate recepton. Neuronal ceil 

swelling is considered an early excitotoxic event mediated by ionic influx (mainly Na+ and 

Cl-) followed by water. Changes ïu the intrinsic optical sipals of newe tissue correlate with 

neumnal activity such that light transmittance o increases a m s s  the brain siice as cells 

swell. The present study examined the effects of domoic aciâ, a potent excitotoxic food 

contaminant and glutamate d o g u e ,  on intrinsic opticai signais in the rat hippocampal slice. 

A brkf I min exposure to 10 pM domoate at 22°C elevated LT by 58% in the apical 

denciritic region of CA1 and, to a lesser extent, in the molecula. layer of the upper dentate 

gyrus. The responses peaked by 5 min and slowly reverseci during a 30 min wash The same 

responses were evoked by a 1 min application of 10 p M  AMPA (a-arnino-3-hydroxy-5- 

methyl-isoxazole-4-propiouate) at 22OC. Minor changes were observeci in the CA3 region 

and the lower blade of the dentate gynis. At 37OC, exposure to 10 pM domoate for 10 min 

resulted in apparent irreversible neuronal damage in the CA1 and upper dentate regions. 

The Na' charnel blocker tetrodotoxin (1 CiM) eliminated the evoked CA1 population 

spike but not the LT increase, indicating that the domoate signal is not associateci with action 

potential discharge pre- or postsynapticaiiy. However, the response to domoate at 22°C was 

reversibly blocked by the non-specifk glutamate receptor antagonist kynurenate and the non- 
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NMDA (non-N-methy1-D-aspartate) receptor antagonists CNQX (6-cyano-7- 

nitroquinoxaiine-2,3-dione) and DNQX (6,7dinitroquinoxalinee2~3-dione). The response 

was not blocked by the NMDA meptor antagonist AP-5 (2-amino-S-phosphonovaleate) nor 

the kainate receptor blocker GAMS (y-D-glutamylaminomethyl donate). Relative tissue 

resistance (RRn) measured across the CA1 dendritic region increased rapidly in response to 

dornoate and feu slowly over 30 min, which paralleileci the LT response desmieci above. 

The increase in R, was blocked by kynurenate. 

We propose that domoate bkding to AMPA receptors open channels mediating ionic 

Uinwr, presumably Na' foilowed passively by CI-. Water foilows, producing prolonged post- 

synaptic swelling in the CA1 and dentate regions where AMPA receptors are most abundant. 

At higher temperature this swehg can progress to permanent neuronal injury. Imaging 

intruisic optical sipals allows a real-tirne view of early excitotoxic events and so may prove 

usefui in assessing potentiaiiy therapeutic agents that reduce damage induced by excitotoxic 

agents or ischemia 

[Key Words: excitotoxicity, CAI, ceIl swelling, Light trammittance, AMPA, glutamate, 



E xcessive activation of glutamate receptors causes neuronai damage, a 

phenornenon termed excitotoxicity (Ohey 1990; Beal 1992). Domoic acid 

is a naniraly o c c d g  cyclic amino acid pmduced by marine algae and seaweed (Takemoto 

1978; Adams and Swanson 1994) with structural similarifia to that of glutamate (Wright et 

al. 1989). Domoate was f h t  ciassineci as an excitatory amino acid when it was shown that 

it evoked discharge in fkog spinal motor n e m m  and rat intemeurons (Biscoe et al. 1975). 

In 1987, an outbreak of f d  poisoning in eastem Canada d t e d  h m  human consumption 

of mussels contarninated with domoate (Wright et al. 1989). Symptoms ranged h m  

headache and nausea to memory loss, seinire, coma and in some cases, death (Perl et al. 

1990; Teitalbaum et al. 1990). This M y  established domoate as a potent excitotoxin. It 

acts as a glutamate receptor agonist of the non-N-methyl-D-aspartate (non-NMDA) subtype 

(Stewart et al. 1990; Harnpson et al. 1 992; C O S  et al. 1993). NMDA receptors may directly 

mediate abnomai rises in intraceiiular Caz' that may ûigger degenerative processes (Choi 

1987). However, there is recent evidence for an involvement of non-NMDA receptors in 

pathologicd processes (Choi 1990; Sheardown et al. 1990; Teitalbaum et al. 1990; Kaku et 

al. 199 1; Mosinger et al 199 1 ; Beal 1992; Peillet et al. 1992; Smith and Meldnim 1992; 

Buchan et al. 1993; Li and Buchan 1993; Chen et al. 1995; Lees 1996). 

In cultured neurons, the early excitotoxic state is characterized by an acute 



fulminating phase of ionic flues and associated inward water movement that causes 

neuronal meilhg and possibly osmolysis (Rothan 1985; Rothman and Olney 1986; Choi 

1987; Choi 1990; Rothman 1992). However in the intact brain, the study of early excitotoxic 

events at the cellular level is ciifficuit. Kistological evïdence shows that s w e h g  of neuronal 

ce11 bodies is an early excitotoxic event in the ischemic brain, a process also observed in 

brain slices using idkami microscopy @odt et al. 1993). However one might expect 

swelling nrst in dendritic regions, the predominant site of glutamate binding (Co- et al. 

1987). 

Changes in the uitrinsic opticai properties of brain tissue are correlated with neuronal 

activity (Grinvald et al. 1986; Lieke et al- 1 989; MacVicar and Hochman 199 1 ; Federico and 

MacVicar 1993) and cellular sweliing (Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Kreisman et al. 1995; 

Turner et al. 1995; Holthoff and Witte 1996). Changes in Light scattering, thought to 

represent swelling during neuronal activity, has been demonstrated in crab nerve (Hill and 

Keynes 1949; Hill 1950; Cohen and Keynes 197 1; Cohen 1973) and in cerebral cortical 

slices (Lipton 1973). Alterations, then, to the way that light passes through brain tissue can 

provide information about regional activation. 

The present shidy utilizes a recentiy developed method for examining intrinsic 

opticai signals associated with ce11 volume changes, producing a reai time view of early 

excitotoxic events in the rat hippocampal slice evoked by the potent glutamate agonist, 

domoic acid. 



Hippocampal Süce Prepor~lrOn 

The animals used in this expriment were cared for in accordance with the priciples 

and guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 2 1-28 

days old (Charles River, St. Constant, Quebec, Canada) were housed in a controlled 

environment (25OC, 12 hour iigWdark cycle) with food and water available ad libitum. A 

rat was placed in a rodent Cesfrainer and guillotineci. The excised brain was hemisecied and 

each hippocampus exposed under cold artincial cerbrospinal fluià (aCSF). Transverse slices 

were cut (400 pm) using a manual tissue slicer and stored at 22OC in aCSF oxygenated with 

95% 02/5% CO2. Siïces were incubated in aCSF for a minimum of 1 hour before being 

transferred to the imaging chamber. 

nie aCSF containeci (in mM): NaCl 120.0, KCl 3.3, NaHCO, 26.0, MgSO, 1.3, 

NaHZP04 1.2, D-glucose 1 1 .O, and CaCI, 1.8 dissolved in distilled water at pH 7.3-7.4. The 

aCSF was used for the dissection of the hippocampus, for the incubation and superfision of 

slices, and as a vehicle for dnig administration. The osmolality of the aCSF and its variants 

was 295 * 2 mOsm as measured with a fieezing point depression osmorneter (Precision 

Systems inc.). High K* aCSF was pduced by elevating KCl to 40 mM and re-adjusting the 

osmolality with distilied water. This reduced the concentration of all aCSF constituents 

other than KCI by approximately 25%. 

Domoate (DOM), kynurenate 0, a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-isoxazole4 

53 
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propionate (AMPA), y-D-glutamyl-amiwmethyl-sull'omte (GAMS), and tetrodotoxin 

(TTX) were obtained h m  the Sigma Chexnical Co. (St. Louis, MO). 2-amino-5- 

phosphonovakate (AM), 6qano-7-nitroqUinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX), and 6,7- 

dinitroquinoxaiine-2,3-dione (DNQX) were obtained fbm RB1 (Natick, MA). 

ïmagïing Inmnsic Opticd Signals 

Intrinsic optical signals were monitored ushg techniques previously descnbed 

(MacVicar and Hochan 1991; Andrew and MacVicar 1994). A slice was transferred to an 

imaging chamber where it was weighted at the edges with silver wire and submergeci in 

flowing, oxygenated aCSF (2.0 mWmin) at 22OC or 37OC. The slice was viewed with an 

inverted microscope with ody a coverslip between the slice and the 1 . 6 ~  objective (Fig. 

2.1A). Slices were transiiluminated h m  above by a halogen lamp with a voltage regulated 

power supply (Leica). Video fiames were obtained at 30 Hz ushg a charge-coupled device 

(CCD camera) which was set for maximum gain and a medium black level. Frames were 

averaged and digitized using an image procesor board (DT3867, Data Translation) in a 486 

cornputer controlled by Axon Imaging Workbench software (Axon Instniments) as 

diagrammed in Figure 2.1 A. Each averaged image was stored on a removable hard drive 

(Bernoulli). 

Experiments entailed acqukïng an averaged image every 8 seconds (256 fkames @ 

30 Hz). The f b t  averaged image in a series served as a control (TmJ which was subtracted 

h m  each subsequent experirnental image (Td of that series. A series of subtracted images 
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revealed areas in the slice where light transmittance o changed over t h e .  LT was 

expressed as the digital intensity of the subtracted image (T,-Ta,J divideci by the gain of 

the intrkic signal which was set using the software program. This value was then expresseci 

as a pementage of the digital Uitensity of the control image of that series. That is, 

The conml image was dispiayed in bright field using a gray intensity scale. Each subtracted 

image was displayed using a pseudo-colour intensity scale. With gamma set to 1 .O, the 

output o f  the CCD is linear with respect to change in light intensity. To quanti@ and 

graphically display data, regions of interest (ROI) were boxed using the Acon Imaging 

Workbench software. The average digital intensity of each ROI was sampled, stored as text 

files, and graphed using SigmaPlot for Windows software (Jandel Scientific). A graphics 

program (CorelDRAW 3 .O) was used to import and label images. Statistical analysis was 

perfonned using a Student-t test. 

Measurement of Relative T h e  ResrSrance 

Slices (600 pm thick) were pinneci at the edges with 0.1 mm stainless steel pins to 

a strip of lem paper overlying a Sylgaard matrix in the recording chamber. ûxygenated 

(95% 0J5% C4) aCSF was delivered at 0.5-1.0 mUmin. Both the chamber and the aCSF 

were at 22OC. The slice was transiiiuminated h m  below with a fibre optic Light source and 
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viewed through a dissecting microscope. The level of aCSF was kept just above the upper 

su5ace of the slice and the stimulahg electroâe tips were embedded apptoximately 100 pn 

in the slice to better confine the woked current fieId within the tissue. The measurement of 

tissue resistance is %relative" because some current mut fiow above the slice if it is to 

remain submerged. 

The electrical resistance of hippocampal tissue was evaluated using a modification 

of the method used by Traynelis and Dingiedine (1989). A biphasic square current pulse (50 

ms duration; 50-70 nA; 3 Hz) was passed between two sharpened stimulating electrodes 

(Rhodes Electronics) positioned 5 mm apart in the CA1 RAD (Fig. 2.1B). The amplitude 

of the 50 ms voltage deflection plateaued withui 5 ms and was measued at its midpoint (Le. 

at 25 ms) to nile out capacitive effects. Two glass micropipettes (5-20 MOhms) positioned 

150-250 pm apart and placed between the stimuiating electrodes differentially recorded the 

voltage change during stimulation (Fig. 2.1B). Voltage signais were taped, averaged and the 

amplitude measured with Pclamp software (Axon Instruments) to determine changes in 

relative voltage. The relative tissue resistance (Rd was caicuiated using Ohm's Law and 

values were plotted over the.  

Regional response 

A series of pseudo-coloured images showed a rapid pmgressive increase in light 

transmittance o in CA1 stratum radiahim (RAD) in response to a 1 min exposure of 10 
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p M  domoate (Fig. 22A)  at 22°C. Smaiier responses were obsecved in the CA1 stratum 

oriens (OR), CA1 stratum pyramidale (PYR), saatum lacunosum moleculare (LM), and the 

upper dendrtic blade of the dentate gyrus (upper DG). LT peaked iapidly after the domoate 

application and then slowly retumed to original levels during a 30 min wash (Fig. 2.2A). 

Neither separately increasing the domoate exposure t h e  to 10 min nor increasing the 

temperature to 37°C afk ted  the revetsibility of the response (data not shown). However, 

when both parameters were increased together, a complex and imversible sequence 

developed (Fig. 2.28). Initial LT incmes in both the CA1 RAD and OR spoataneously 

retumed to baseline and continueci into the negative range, suggesthg ce11 shrinkage (Fig. 

2.2B). Simultaneously, LT in the CA1 cell body layer (Pm) rapidly increased (Fig. 2.2B) 

and did not reverse (armws, Fig. 223). Accordingiy, the phamiacological s u e s  descnied 

below were carried out using a domoate exposure (1 min, 22°C) that was clearly reversible 

and caused minimum darnage to the tissue. 

The average pixel intensity sampled h m  four discrete hippocampal areas were 

plotted over time to demonstrate the tirne course of the response in one slice (Fig. 2.4A). 

The responses to a 1 min exposure peaked by 5 min and were completely reversible at 22°C; 

the changes retunied to baseline levels by 25-30 min (Fig. 2.4A). As shown in Table 2.1, 

five out of the seven hippocampal areas anaiysed displayed significant increases in light 

trammittance to varying degrees in an oder that was readily reproducible (CA1 RAD > CA1 

OR > CA1 PM( = LM = upper DG) and consistent h m  slice to slice. The largest peak LT 

response was 5&3% (mean SE) in CA1 RAD as measured in 10 slices. Two monitored 



areas, the lower blade of the DG and CA3 RAD, did not exhibit significant change (Table 

2.1), nor did the alveus (not shown). A brief exposure (1 min) to 10 pM AMPA evoked an 

identical peak response to that of domoate in CA1 RAD (Fig. 22C). The peak responses of 

domoate (5W%; n=10) and AMPA (536%; n=5) were not significantly different (R0.0 1). 

To Wer iflustrate the region-specinc respbnse to domoate or AMPA, slices were 

exposed to aCSF containhg 40 mM KCl (nplacing equimolar NaCI) for 3 mi.. The 

elevated K+ levels evoked a generalized transmittance increase over most areas of the stice 

(Fig. 2.3A). Table 2.1 summarizes the generaiized respome to high K' aCSF in 5 siices 

versus the region-speciac inaease in light transmittance in response to domoate. 

We produceci a dose response c w e  (Fig. 2.4B) by measuring peak LT in CA1 RAD 

following exposure to increasing concentrations of domoate applied for 1 min at 22OC (1125 

for each dose). in each slice the peak response in CA1 RAD in response to 10 p M  domoate 

was set at 100%. The peak response at other dosages were notmalized with respect to this 

value. There were no increases in LT at concentrations at or below 1 pM while 10 p.M 

yielded a near-maximum change. No significant increase k m  the 10 phi  response was 

observed at 100 pM. 

Are domoate responses receptor-medcilmed? 

To determine if the increased LT observeci in response to domoate involveci action 

potentiai discharge (and therefore dependence on pre-synaptic events), slices were exposed 

to 10 p M  domoate for 1 min following exposure to 1 pM TTX (5 min). The orthodromically 



evoked field potential, consisting of an excitatory pst-synaptic field potential with one or 

two overriding population spikes was with 5 min of iTX expom (data not shown). h 5 

of 5 siices tested, the intrinsic opticai signal evoked by W M  was unaffkcted by m(. That 

is, the LT increase developed in the same hippocampal regions (Fig. 2.3B) with a similar 

tune course to the control response- These data are summaRzed in Figure 2.6C. 

Another series of experiments examineci which type of receptor mediated the 

transmittance increase. A slice was first exposed to 10 pM domoate (1 min, 22°C) to 

establish a control response (Fig. 25A-E). This was followed by incubation for 15 min with 

one of five different glutamate antagonists. Then the response to a second 1 min pulse of 

domoate was observed in the presence of the antagonist. Imaging demonstrated that 

kynurenate, a broad spectnmi glutamate receptor antagonist, blocked the response (n=5 

slices; Fig. 2SA) as did the specific AMPA receptor antagonists CNQX (n=5 slices; Fig. 

2.5B) or DNQX (n=7 slices; Fig. 2.5C). The average pixel intensity of area CA 1 RAD in 

response to domoate alone (confrol) and to domoate following incubation with 50 piid 

CNQX was plotted over tirne in one representative slice (Fig. 2.6A). 

Neither the specific NMDA receptor antagonist AP-5 (n=5 slices) nor the reported 

kainate receptor antagonist GAMS (n=5 slices) blocked the domoate-induceci increase in LT 

as revealed by imaghg of the peak change usuig a grey scale (Figs. 2.5E and 2SD, 

respectively). The average pixel intensity of area CA1 RAD evoked by domoate in the 

presence of AP-5 was plotted over t h e  (Fig. 2.6B), showing little effect of AP-5 on the 

domoate response. 
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Figure 2.6C summarizes the average peak response in CA1 RAD to 1 min of 1 0 pM 

domoate alone (control) and in the presence of various glutamate antagonists. Each effective 

antagonist (KYN, CNQX and DNQX) was washed out for at lest 30 min before domoate 

was re-applied to detemiine if the respomes were revmible. The post-wash response 

retumed to nea. contml levels in the KYN and CNQX experiments, dernotutrathg that a 

slice could respond and reverse consistently to at least three domoate exposures. The effects 

of DNQX were more difficult to wash out. 

Tissue resistafice 

To confiml that the elevated light transmittance was a resuit of ceii swehg, relative 

changes in tissue resistance ( R a  were calculateci by measuring the voltage change across 

CA1 RAD (Fig. 2.1B). A siice was first exposed to aCSF made hyperosmotic using 

mannitol (+60 mOsm; 3 min). A decrease in voltage indicated a decrease in R, (Fig. 

2.7A), suggesting an hcreased extraceUular volume fiaction (ceil shrinkage). In saline made 

hyperosmotic with membrane permeant glycen>l(+60 mOsm) there was no obvious inc~ease 

in R, (data not shown), suggesting that the mannitol increase was caused by elevated tissue 

resistance and not increased aCSF conductance. Conversely, a 3 min application of aCSF 

made hypo-osmotic by dilution with distilied water (-60 mOsm) increased R- indicative 

of cellular sweiiing (Table 2.2). Exposure to aCSF containhg 10 pbl domoate (3 min) 

caused a large hcrease in R, (Fig. 2.7A). This large and reversiible Uicrease in across 

CAI RAD in response to a similar domoate exposure parallelled the t h e  course of the iight 



transmittance hcrease and subsequent reversai at 22°C (Fig. 2.4A). Note that there is not 

a perfect correspondence in t h e  between changes in LT and R, because a dinerent 

chamber and a longer (3 min) exposure were used for %, measurements. 

The glutamate antagonist kynurenate, which effectively blocked the LT increase 

evoked by domoate (Figs. 2SA, 2.6C), was tested to d e t e d e  if the increase in R, was 

also reduced. A control response evoked by a 3 min exposure to 10 pM domoate was first 

measiired (Fig. 2.7B). The slice was then incubated in aCSF with 1 mM kynurenate for 15 

min and then again exposed to the domoate for another 3 min. Figure 2.7B illustrates that 

the RE, increase induced by domoate was blocked by kynurenate. The experiment was 

repeated in 2 other slices. Peak R, responses are summarized in Table 2.2. 

Domoate str*muIates specific regions in the hippocumpus 

The present study shows that domoate caused a rapid and reversfile increase in light 

transmittance (LT) particuiarly in the CA1 RAD and OR which are dendritic regions 

containhg hi& concentrations of NMDA and AMPA receptors (see below). The CA1 

pyramidal ce11 body layer was only minimaiiy affects at 22OC, d e s s  the temperature and 

exposure time were elevated together, in which case there evolved an irreversible swelling 

in the cell body region. LT increases in neighbouring CA3 region was comparatively small. 

Whereas these region-specific inmeases were reproducible and reversible at 22OC, high Kd 

aCSF elicited a general and widespread increase in LT across most regions of the 



hippocampus. The exceptions were ail  cell body regions and the alveus, areas with low 

numbers of astrocytes. High k aCSF promotes glial swehg  due to k uptake foUowed by 

Cl- and water idux into @*al ceils (Wak and Hinks 1985,1986). The result is a generaiïzed 

LT increase in dl areas of the slice where astrocytes are numerous. 

Increased transmi#tance evoked by domoate Ls mediritcd vio the AhRA recqtor subtype 

The dornoate-induced LT increase was unafkted by TTX and was therefore 

independent of action potential discharge, meaning it was a postsynaptic event. Domoate 

targeted dendntic regions, particularly the CA1 RAD and OR The response to domoate was 

dose-dependent and reversible. These observations indicate that the domoate response is 

receptor mediated. 

Domoate is an agonist of glutamate receptors of the ionotmpic class. The specific 

receptor sub-types which bind domoate are kaùrate and AMPA receptors (Hampson et al. 

1 992; Corsi et al. 1993; Zhou et aL 1993; Hoiimann and Heinemann 1994). We found that 

the broad-spectnim glutamate antagonist kynurenate (Schwarz et ai. 1990). blocked 1 )  the 

elevated tissue transmittaace and 2) the elevated tissue resistance, which provides two 

independent lines of evideace for mediation of ceU swehg  by glutamate receptors. 

Kynurenate is hown to act as a cerebropmtectant following domoic acid poisoning (Pinsky 

et al. 1989, 1990). The NMDA receptor sntagonist AP-5 did not block the domoate 

response, indicating that the tesponse was not mediated by NMDA recepton. GAMS, which 

displays selective antagoaisrn of kainate receptor-mediated responses (Davies and Watkins 
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1985; Turski et al. 1985; Zhou et al. 1993) also did not d u c e  the domoate response, 

suggesting that it was not mediated by the kainate receptor subclass. Both cornpetitive 

AMPA receptor antagonists (CNQX DNQX) reversibly blocked LT inmases in response 

to domoate. The highly specific non-cornpetitive AMPA receptor antagonist GYKI 52466 

also blocked domoate evoked increases in LT (Polischuk and Andrew 1995). CNQX @ut 

not AP-5) blocked sirnilar increases in LT evoked by kainate (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 

1996). Thus, ou .  examination of various giutamate receptor antagonists indicates that the 

domoate-induced LT was mediated through AMPA receptors, as m e r  supported below. 

Upon exposure to domoate, CA1 RAD consistentiy displayed the greatest increase 

in iight transmittance, followed by CA1 OR and then CA1 LM. This order was consistently 

reproducible and corresponds to regions strongiy immune-labelled for the GluRl receptor 

protein (SchrSder 1993). Specificaily, immuno-labelhg for GluRl which is the AMPA 

receptor subtype most sensitive to domoate (Bettler and Mulle 1995) reveaied densely 

stained dendrites in the CA1 RAD with spotted labelhg in the CA1 OR and CA1 LM but 

little staining in area CA3 (Schroder 1993). In addition, other s u e s  have shown that the 

CA1 RAD and CA1 OR contain high levels of receptors which are oow comidered to 

represent the AMPA subtype (Rainbow et al. 1984; Cotman et al. 1987; Swanson et al. 

1987; Hawkins et al. 1995). 

Domoate (this study) or kainate (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996) only minimally 

increases LT in the CA3 region, an area containhg high concentrations of glutamate 

receptors of the kainate subtype (Cotman et al. 1987). Domoate does exhibit af'fhïty for 
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kainate receptor subtypes GluRS-7, KA1 and KA2 (Lomeli et al. 1992) but these are 

locaiized mainly in the rat CA3 and DG regions and wt CA1 (mriews by SchrBder 1993; 

Seeburg 1993). As well, it has been demonstrated Ut vMo that domoate can target both CA1 

and CA3 pyramidal nemm in addition to otha brah areas (lateral septal nucleus, h b r i a ,  

caudate nucleus) in rats (Stewart et ai. 1990; Strain and Tasker 199 1 ; Gross et al. 1995) and 

in humans (Teitelbaum et ai. 1990). Merents h m  these extrahippocampal sites are absent 

in the stice preparation where domoate may directly activate only CA1 nemns. We suggest 

that the abundant kainate receptors on CA3 neurons. aithough bomd by dornoate, do aot 

mediate sufncient ionic infiux to cause cell swelhg comparable to the CA1 and dentate 

regions where AMPA receptors are the highest in the braul (Hawkins et al. 1995). 

Domoate acrivates post-synapcic ceU sweüing 

independent of elevated light transmittance (Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Holtoff 

and Witte 1996), increases in relative tissue resistauce ( R d  provides an indicator of cellular 

sweiling in brain slices (Traynelis and Dingiedine 1989). An increase in R, parallels the 

rise in LT in CA1 RAD (Hem and Turner 1993; Andrewy Adamsy and Polischuk 1996). We 

measured a rapid increase in R, across CA1 RAD in response to a bath application of 

domoate tollowed by a slow retum to baseline levels by 30 min. The ability of kynurenate 

to block domoate-evoked increases in both light transmittance and R, provides strong 

evidence that ceIl sweliing evoked by domoate is mediated by glutamate receptors. 

Exactly what are we imaging? A logical scenario is that binding of AMPA receptors 



by domoate opens Ligand-gated chamiels that permit Na+ influx and K' efflux as the neurons 

depolarize. monde is drawn inward by the Na+, iollowed by osmoticaiiy obligated water, 

but exactly which channels are involved is not known. This is an excitotoxic mode1 

suggested previously in studies of cultured nemns (Rothman 1985; Rothmau and Olney 

1986). 

Domoate application for 1 min causes temporary l o s  of the field potentid (Polischuk 

and Andrew 1996b), the result of strong deploarization of the CA1 population as also seen 

with kaïnate application (Rieppe and Carpenter 1996). It could be argued that the resulting 

K' efflux through domoate-activateci cbamiels on the CA1 dendrites is taken up by adjacent 

glia This would be foliowed by Ci- and water (Walz and Hùiks 1985,1986). leading to glial 

swelling. Thus the mal1 imaging changes seen in CA1 PYR following high K+ aCSF or 

domoate could simply reflect the paucity of glia in the region. However, other observations 

are difficult to attriiute to glial swelling. First, the most iikely mechanism for glial swelling 

would be through K+ uptake h m  depolarized dendrites (Walz and Hinks 1985). However, 

we measured only minor s w e b g  in the CA3 dendritic regions which, iike CA1 , depolarize 

in response to kaiaate (Robinson and Deadwyler, 198 1). Since giia in CA3 and CA1 regions 

display similar swelling in high K+ aCSF, it seems unlikely that glia in the CA1 region are 

somehow more prone to swellhg evoked by domoate. Second, there is good evidence that 

neuronal ceii bodies in CA1 stratum pyramidale can resist cell swelling possibly by shutting 

down channels that nomaliy would faciltate influx of ions and water (Somjen et al. 1993). 

Moreover, the soma's small surface-to-volume ratio compared to dendrites means fewer 
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receptor-mediated channels per unit volume, so ionic fluxes and resuitant volume change 

may be smder at the ceil body. It foliows that the fine distai dendrites comprising CA1 LM 

should display the highest transmittance changes. They do not, perhaps because they have 

fewer AMPA receptors than their more proximal regions (Cotman et al. 1987; Schroder 

1993). 

In summary, a brief exposure to domoate induces a dramatic, reversible increase in 

tight trammittance in specific regions of the hippocampal slice in a dose dependent manner. 

Domoate particularly targets the postsynaptic dendritic regions of area CAI, the order of 

which is readily reproducible > OR s LM). ïncreased LT evoked by domoate is 

mediated by the AMPA receptor, which probably leads to Na+ influx followed by Cl- and 

water. The r d t a n t  cell swelling in the locale of the receptor sites can be detected both by 

elevated LT and, more generally, by increased tissue resistance. Because the dendritic 

swelling c m  progress to irrevenble ce11 damage partïcularly to the CA1 population, it 

represents an early event in the excitotoxic process. We propose that imaging of intrinsic 

opticai signals offers a real-time view of early excitotoxic events and so may prove usefûl 

in assessing potentially therapeutic glutamate antagonists that inhi'bit excitotoxicity. 



TABLES 
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Table 2.1: Peak changes in light transmittance evoked by domoate or high K' aCSF in 
hippocampal regions at 22OC. 

-- 

% maximum response 
Hippocampal 10 pM DOM 40 mM KCI 

CA1 PYR 
CA1 RAD 
CA1 LM 
Upper DG 
Lower DG 
CA3 RAD 6 . 2 2 3  54-4k1 s** 

Data (me-SE) are presented as a percentage of the maximal response (set at 100%) 
rneasured in CA1 RAD. The responses in CA1 OR, CA1 PYR, CA1 LM and upper DG 
(molecular layer) were signincantly lower than the fespouse rneasured in CA 1 RAD but were 
significantly greater than those of the remaining regions (*; ~ 0 . 0 1 ) .  For the response to 
elevated K', there was no significant difference between CA1 RAD and other denciritic 
regions The response was significantiy m e r  than the DOM response (**; ~ 0 . 0 1 )  in the 
LM, rnolecular layer of the upper and lower DG, and CA3 RAD. 



Table 2.2: Peak changes in relative tissue raistance (Rd measured in CA1 RAD at 
22°C. 

Treatrnent &EL n 
Hyperosmotic aCSF (+60 mOsm) -0S9M.06 3 
Hypo-osmotic aCSF (-60 mOsm) 0.6&0-O9 3 
DOM (10 mM) 1.07h0.09 3 
DOM (10 mM) + kynurenate (1 mM) 0.34*0.06* 3 

Numbers are mean * SE. The peak change in response to DOM + kynurenate was 
signi ficanti y lower than DOM aione (*; ~ 0 . 0  1). 
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FIGURES 



Figure 2.1 : Schematic representatiom of the imaging and tissue resistance equipment. A) 
Diagarn of the imaging equipment. Hippocampal slices were superfused with artificial 
cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF). A voltage-regulated, broadband halogen light source supplied 
illumination to the inverted microscope (objective)). Transmitted light was collecteà and 
digitized using a charge-coupled device (CCD camera) and data were transferred to an image 
board. Images were averaged and digitized for processing and display on a 486 PC. B) 
Measuement of relative tissue resistance in the hippocanipa.1 slice. Recording micropipettes 
were positioned within the CA1 stratum radiahim. Two bipolar stimuiating electrodes 
supplied a biphasic current pulse across the slice. 
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Figure 2.2: Digitized, pseudo-colored images demonstrating light transmittance changes 
(AT/T%) in the rat hippocampal slice over the .  Bright field images are shown at Ieft. A) 
A 1 min exposure to 10 domoate (DOM) at 2Z°C evoked the largest LT increase in CA1 
stratum radiatum (RAD). CA1 stratum oriens (OR) aud the upper bIade of the dentate g y m  
(DG) showed smailer responses. The response retumed to baseline IeveIs by 30 min at 22T. 
B) A 10 min exposure to 10 pM DOM at 37OC evoked an irreversiile change in LT. RAD 
and OR ïnitially increased in response to to domoate but then decreased into an irreversible 
negative LT value, suggesting ceil shrinkage. At the same tirne, the PYR (arrows) 
developed a large increase in LT which was also irreversible. Note simila. response in the 
upper blade of the dentate gynis. C) A similar response to (A) was seen with a 1 min 
exposure to 10 pM AMPA at 22OC. 



A) Control experiment: 10 pM DOM ( 2 : ~  4:~ min) at SC 



Figure 2.3: Digitized, pseudo-colored images demo~l~trating peak light transmittance 
changes (AT/T%). The fkst image in each sequence (lefi) is the digitized bright field image. 
The midde image is the peak response to a 1 min exposure of 10 pM DOM @eak control). 
A) Cornpared to a 1 min exposure to 10 pM DOM (contrer) at 22OC, the peak response to 
40 mM KCl(3 min) evoked LT increases throughout the slice. B) 'MX (1 pM) did wt a f k t  
the DOM-evoked response. 





Figure 2.4: A) Time course of regional iight transmittance changes (AT/T%) foiiowing a 1 
min exposure to domoate (DOM) at 2 2 C  Plotting averaged pixel intensities over t h e  in 
CA1 RAD showed a rapid peak response and a slow r e m  to baseline levels by 30 min. 
CA1 OR and CA1 PYR displayed smder peaks. CA3 [ZAD showed linle change. B) Dose 
response curve at 22OC showing the peak LT hcreases in CA1 RAD for a range of DOM 
concentrations (0.01-100 pM) following a 1 niUi exposure (n=5 slices at each dose). Each 
response is normalized as a percentage of the response to 10 ph4 DOM in CA1 RAD (% 
Mar. Response) . 
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Figure 2.5: Digitized, pseudo-colored images dernonstrating peak iight transmittance 
changes (ATIP/o). The first image in each sequence (left) is the digitized bnght field image. 
The middle Mage is the peak response to a 1 min exposure of 10 ph4 DOM in the absence 
@eak control) and presence (right) of a glutamate anatgonist at 22OC. 1 mM kynurenate (A), 
50 CNQX (B) or 50 pM DNQX (C) reversi'bly reduced the response induced by DOM. 
100 p M  GAMS (D) or 50 pM AP-5 (E) haà no effect on the DOM-induced response. 





Figure 2.6: Time course of the increased LT change measured Ui CA1 RAD followllig a 1 
min exposure to 10 pM DOM in the presence of A) 50 pM CNQX or B) 50 pM AP-5 at 
22°C. CNQX reduced the response to DOM but AP-5 did not C) Summary of peak changes 
in T evoked by a 1 min exposure of 10 @f DOM m e a d  in CA1 RAD with/without m( 

or various glutamate antagonists. 
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Figure 2.7: Time course of change in relative tissue resistance (Rd in respoase to: A) a 
3 min exposure to hyperosmotic aCSF (mannitol, +60 mOsm) foliowed by 10 pM DOM. 
B) exposure to 10 J.LM DOM for 3 min (contrai) The slice was then incubated with 
kynurenate (1 mM, 15 min), followed by immediate re-exposure to 1 O pM DOM (Kyn.) . 
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CHAPTER 3: i05J DENOTCNC NEURONAL SWELLMG AND DUTH 

A cute excitotoxicity involves sweiling of the neme cell body over a period 

of minutes, a process which may or may indicate a dead or dyhg neuron 

based on studies of cells in culture. However, one might expect swelling at the site of over- 

activated glutamate synapses dong the dendritic arbor. In the hippocampal slice, we 

investigated the sequence of dendritic and somatic volume changes leadhg to neuronal death 

as dehed  by 1) loss of the evoked fixed potential, 2) irreversible changes in light 

transmittance and 3) histopathological evidence. Increased iight transmittance (LT) through 

the submerged brain slice provida an indirect masure of ceil swelling. We imageci changes 

in LT through hippocarnpal siices inducecl by the glutamate agonist domoic acid. At 37OC, 

a 1 min supernision of 10 pM domoate induced a prolonged reversible increase in LT 

primarily in the deadritic regions of CA1 and dentate gyms (DG). Spectral analysis revealed 

a wide-band transmittance increase across 400400 nm indicating generalized swelbg as a 

source of the intrinsic signal. The evoked field potential recordeci in CA1 ce11 body region 

(PYR) completely recovered upon LT reversai. In contrast, increasing domoate exposure to 

10 min elicited a distinct intrinsic optical sequence where the initial LT increase in denciritic 

regions evolved into an irreversible deneare in LT. At the same the,  LT irreversibly 

increased in ce11 body regions (CA1 PYR and DG) and the evoked field potential was 

irreûievably lost. Spectral anaiysis of CA1 PYR revealed a wide-band transmittance 
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increase iodicating cellular swehg as a source of the signai. Subsequent histological 

examination demonstraîed severe CA1 and DG newon damage m slices exposed to domoate 

for 10 min at 37OC. The optical changes generated by domoate tequired extracellular Cl- but 

not Ca2'. Lowering temperature protected the slice h m  the ineversiile damage to the CA1 

region. We conclude that domoate excitotoxicity involves dynamic and compartmentalized 

volume changes in ceii body and denclritic regions leadhg to rapid neuronal cieath. The 

extent of the damage can be monitored in reai time by imaging changes in light 

transmittance. 

[Key W&: M A ;  calcium; ceIZ swelZing; chIoride; domoic and; ercitotoxicity; intnrnnsic 

opticai signais; kuïnic acid; temperaturej 
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xcitotoxicity involves excessive activation of glutamate recepton, leading to 

neuronal depolarkation and death (for miew see Olney 1990). 

Glutamatergic excitotoxic processa are involveci in several aeurodegenerative events 

including food poisoning, head trauma, and stroke. The possibility that excitatory amino 

acid receptor agoaists of endogenous or environmental ongin contniute to neuronal death 

and disease continues as a major focus of study (for reviews see Meldnun and Garthwaite 

1990; Meldnim 1993; Olney 1994). 

Ce11 swelling occurs early in an acute excitotoxic event but its involvement in 

neuronal death is poorly understood. in cultured neurons, excitotoxicity includes an acute 

phase of Na' and Cl- influx followed by passive water movement causing neuronal swelling 

(Rothman L985; Rothman and Olney 1986; Rothman 1992). However, the observation that 

delayed glutamate neurotoxicity in culture was calcium dependent (Choi 1987) shifted the 

focus h m  the role of cell swelling in excitotoxic cell death. Calcium-mediated excitotoxic 

ceIl death occurs over hom and days foliowing glutamate exposure and is comrnonly 

referred to as Wow" or "delayed" toxicity (Rothman and Oiney 1986; Beal 1992; Rothman 

1992; Orrenius and Nicotera 1994). In contrast, cell swelhg is associated with "rapid" or 

"acute" ce11 death which cm occur within seconds and minutes (Rothman 1985; Rothman 

and Olney 1986; Rieppe and Carpenter 1995; Ikeda et al. 1996). How swelling is linked to 
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ce11 death is an importaut aspect of the neurodegenerative process. 

Direct observation of ceU sweiiing in the whole brain is not yet possible and d e s  

beyond the culhue dish are few (Rieppe and Carpenter 1995; Colweii and Levine 1996). 

Intrinsic optical signais (IOSs) fimm brain tissue involve change in the way iïght is 

transmitted, reflected, or absorbed- Whole brain studies have shown that IOSs can be used 

as an index of activation of the cortical SUfface (Grinvald et al. 1986; Federico et al. 1994; 

Poe et al. 1995). In bain slice preparations elevated light transmittance (LT) representing 

ce11 swelling accounts for essentialiy ail of the change in IOSs (MacVicar and Hochman 

199 1 ; Ancirew and MacVicar 1994; Kreisman al. 1995; Holthoff and Witte 1996; Andrew 

et al. 1997). 

Domoic acid (domoate, DOM) is a naturally occurring amino acid and seafood 

contaminant produced by marine dgae and seaweed (Takemoto 1978; M e l b  1993). 

Domoate is a non-NMDA receptor agonist (Bettler and Mulle 1995) which promotes 

temporal lobe epilepsy in humans (Cendes et al. 1995). Like kainate (Andrew, Adams, 

Polischuk 1996), domoate reversibly increases LT in CA1 deadritic areas at 22OC through 

activation of AMPA receptors (Polischuk and Andrew 19%). We have argued that dendritic 

swelling, initiated within seconds of glutamate agonist exposure, is a reversible event 

involving NMDA and non-NMDA receptor activation and actuaiiy precedes ceIl body 

swelling (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996). îhus while most s u e s  have focused on ce11 

body sweiiing (Rieppe and Carpenter 1995; ColweU and Latine 1996), dendritic regions are 

where rapid and dynamic changes in volume h t  anse following brief exposure to 
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excitotoxins. 

The goal of the present study was to map LT changes in dendrïtic and ceil body 

regions Ieading to acute excitotoxic celi death in the hippocampd slice evoked by domoic 

acid. We present evidence that the LT changes denote compartmentaiized alterations in ceil 

volume which can lead to rapid neuronal death as defineci by loss of the evoked field 

potentid, irreversible LT changes and histopathology. 

Hippocampd Sfice Preparafion 

Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 21-28 days old (Charles River, St. Constant, Quebec, 

Canada) were housed in a controiled environment (2S0C, 12 hour Iight/dark cycle) with food 

and water available ad libitum. A rat was placed in a rodent reStrainer and guiilotined. The 

excised brain was hemisected and each hippocampus exposed under cold artificiai 

cerbrospind fluid (aCSF). Transverse slices were cut (400 pm) using a matlual tissue slicer 

and stored at 22°C in aCSF oxygenated with 95% Q / 5% CO,. Slices were incubated in 

aCSF for a minimum of 1 hour before being transferred to the recordhg chamber. 

The aCSF contained (in mM): NaCl 120.0, KCI 3.3, NaHC03 26.0, MgSO, 1.3, 

Na& PO, 1.2, D-glucose 1 1 .O, and CaCl, 1.8 dissolveci in distilled water at pH 7.3-7.4. The 

aCSF was used for the dissection of the hippocampus, for the incubation and supernision of 

slices, and as a vehicle for dnig administration. The osrnolaiity of the aCSF and its variants 

was 295 * 2 mOsm as measured with a f i h g  point depression osmorneter (Recision 
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Systems Inc.). For zen, Ca2+ experiments, the aCSF containeci 4 mM KCl, no CaCl, and 1 

mM EGTA. Chemicals for the aCSF were obtained h m  the Sigma Chemicai Co. (St. 

Louis, MO). Domoate (DOM) was obtained h m  Diagnostic Chemicals Ltd. 

(Charlettetowa, PEI). 

Imaging lirtnnsic Opticai Signds 

Inteinsic optical signais were monitored using techniques previously describeci 

(Poiischuk and Ancirew 19%~). A slice was transfkrred to an imaging chamber where it was 

weighted at the edges with silver wire and submerged in flowing, oxygenated aCSF (2 

rnL/min) at 22OC or 37OC. The slice was viewed with an inverted microscope with ody a 

coverslip between the slice and the 1.6~ objective. Slices were transilluminated by a halogen 

lamp with a voltage regulated power supply (Leica). Video frames were obtained at 30 Hz 

using a charge-couplai device (CCD camera) which was set for maximum gain and a 

medium black level. With gamma set to 1.0, the output of the CCD is linear with respect to 

change in light intensity. F~ames were averaged and digitized using an image processor 

board (DT2867, Data Translation) in a Pentim cornputer controlied by Axon Imaging 

Workbench software (&on Instruments). Each averaged image was stored on a removable 

harddrive (Iomega). 

Experiments entailed acquring an averaged image every 8 seconds (256 hunes @ 30 

Hz). The £kt  averaged image in a series served as a control (TmnJ which was subtracted 

h m  each subsequent experimental image (T-) of that series. A series of subtracted images 
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revealed areas in the slice where light traDsmittance (LT) changed over tirne. LT was 

expressed as the digital intensity of the subtracted image (T,-TaJ divided by the gain of 

the intrinsic signai wtiich was set using the software pmgram. This value was then expressed 

as a percentage of the digital intensiw of the control image of that series. That is, 

The control image was displayed ushg a gray intensity scaie. Each subtracted image was 

displayed usbg a pseudoîolour intensity scale. To quantiS. and graphicdly display data, 

regions of interest (ROI) were boxed using the Axon imaging Workbench software. The 

average digital intensity of each ROI was sampleâ, stored as text files, and graphed using 

SigmaPlot for Windows software (Jandel Scientifk). A graphies pmgram (CorelDEUW 3 .O) 

was used to import and label images. Statistical analyses were performed using a one way 

ANOVA. 

Memurement of EkttaceUuiar Field Potentùds 

Extracellular recordhg micropipettes (10-20 Mohms) were puiled h m  thin-wailed 

capillary glas, filled with 2M NaC 1 and mounted on a three dimensional micTomanipulator. 

A silver wire coated with AgCl comected the ncording micropipette to an amplifier probe 

whose output was monitored with an on-line oscilloscope. Amplifieci signals were digitized 

(NeuroData instruments) and stored on video cassette tape. 
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The recordhg micropipette was placed in the CA1 Jtratimi pyramidale. A concentric 

bipolar e l e c d e  (Itbdes Electronics) was placed in the CA2 stratum radia- to stimuiate 

CA1 neurons orthodromically via Schaeffer coUateTalS. A curent pulse (0.1 -1.5 mA; 0.1 ms 

duration; 0.25 Hz) was applied to produce a n e a r - m e a l  amplitude population spike. A 

calibrator comected between the chamber and ground grneratexi a 10 mV, 5 ms pulse. 

Digitized data were signal averaged (6 sweepdtrace), didispyed and plotteci using pCLAMP 

software (Axon instruments). 

Spectromeby 

Spectral analyses were performed on CA1 regions in the imaging chamber. A fiber 

optic cable replaceci the CCD camera and was connected to a PClOOO spectrometer (Ocean 

Optics, Inc.). The light source output was increased to haif its maximal intensity to 

accommodate the lower sensitivity of the spectrometer relative to the CCD. Relative 

transmittance levels in either CA1 stratum radiaturn (RAD) or stratum pyramidale (PYR) 

were monitored over the 400-800 nm range and were displayed using SpectraScope software 

(Ocean Optics, Inc.). Each trace was an average of 10 measurements. Light transmittance 

levels were relative because of variations in slice thiclmess and regional translucence. 

Histoiogy 

Hippocampal slices were fixed immediately a f k  image analysis for 24 hrs. in 1.5% 

padormaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffêr (pH=7.2) with 4.35% 
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sucrose and 0.05% CaC 1, Slices were processed for parafnn embedding, sectioaed at 7 pm 

and stained with hernaîoxylin/wsin. Micmgraphs were taken with a color CCD (VK-C370, 

Hitachi) controlied by the Axon Imagïng Workbench software and displayed using a 

graphics program (CorelDRAW 3.0). 

Intnfisie Opticai Signd Anafysis 

A series of pseudocolored images showed a rapid and progressive increase in light 

transrnittance (LT) in the CA1 dendritic regions of the hippocampai sîice in response to a 

brief (1 min) exposure to 10 )iM domoate (Fig. 3.1A2-4) at 37OC. The increase in LT, wbich 

represents cell sweiling, was observed primarily in the CA1 stratum radiatum (RAD) and to 

a lesser extent in the stratum oriens and molecular layer (MOL) of the dentate g y m  (DG) 

(Fig. 3.1A4). The response peaked within 3 min of application (Fig. 3.2A, 3.3A) and 

consistentiy reverseci (Fig. 3.1AS) within 15 mui of appücation (Fig. 3.2& 3.3A). Only a 

small response was m d  in the ceii body region of CA1, the stratum pyramidale (PYR; 

Fig. 3.1A4, 3.2A). There was no response in the granule cell layer (GC) of the DG (Fig. 

3.1 A4,3.3A). Elevating the temperature to 37OC had no signifiant effect on the magnitude 

of the peak LT response measured in CA1 RAD (58 * 2%. n=7, pc0.001) compared to our 

previous study at 22OC (58 * 3%, n=lO, Poliscbuk and Andrew 1996~). As well, the regionai 

specificity of the LT response remaineci the same (Le. CA1 and DG dendritic regions only). 

However the tirne course of the response was faster, lasting only - 15 min at 37OC compared 
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to - 30 min at 22°C. 

Wùen domoate exposure was increased fiom 1 min to 10 min at 37OC, an irrever~~ile 

sequence resuited As before, the LT increased in RAD and MOL (Fig. 3.1B2-4) but then 

rapidly deweased past baseline leveis, resulting in negative LT changes (Fig. 3.1B5-7). At 

the same time an irreversible LT increase developed in the ceil body regions of CA1 PYR 

and DG GC (Fig. 3.184-7). Both secondary changes (Le. the LT reduction in dendritic 

regions and the LT increase in ce11 body regions) began prior to domoate removal and 

proved irreversible. LT levels remainecl at the 40.60% range at ceU bodies (white arrows, 

Fig . 3.1 B 7) and below -30% in dendritic regions (asterisks, Fig- 3.1 B7). The peak LT in 

CA1 RAD was not significantly different h m  the peek response to a 1 min exposure (57 * 
2%, n=lO, F0.001) and again only the CA1 and DG regions responded When domoate was 

te-applied to slices that had progresseci through this irreversible sequence, there were no 

subsequent LT changes (not shown). This suggested that this irreversible state represents 

CA1 pyramidal ceU death as confirmeci electmphysiological and histologically below. 

Lowering temperature is known to help protect k m  excitotoxïc damage (Busto et 

al. 1987). Accordingly the paradigm (10 pM domoate for 10 min) that lead to the 

irreversible LT changes in dendritic and ce11 body regions at 37OC (Fig. 3.1B) caused only 

s w e b g  in denciritic regions at 22°C (Fig. 3.1C), a response which proved to be completely 

reversible (Fig. 3.1C5). When the temperature was lowered to 22OC during the 10 min 

exposure tirne, the RAD CA1 and DG displayed an LT increase (57 * 2%, n=7, p<0.001) 

identical to the response when the temperature was maintaineci at 37°C. 
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Figure 3.4A summarizes the peak LT changes measllfed in CA1 RAD evoked by 

domoate for the three paradigms test& Figures 3.4B and 3.4C summarize the peak LT 

changes measured in the denMc (MOL) and cell body regions (GC) of  the DG, 

respectively, evoked by domoate for the thtee paradigms testeci- Thae were no large changes 

in LT measured in the CA3 region o f  the hippocampai slice in response to domoate (Fïgs. 

3.1A-C) presumably because AMPA receptor concentrations are comparatively low 

(Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). 

Spectral Andysh 

The spectral content of transmitted light was measured in area CA1, the region 

displaying the largest inûinsic optical responses. Sampla were taken at both peak and 

minimum time points as revealed by the imaging descn'bed above. A 1 min exposure to 10 

pM domoate at 37°C (a=@ increased transmitiance over the entire spectral range analyzed 

(400-800 nm) in the CA1 RAD (peuk, Fig. 3.5A) with the largest inmeases at longer 

wavelengths. The peak response returned to baseline levels ( w d ,  Fig.3.5A). In other 

words, LT increased over a broad spectnim and then revers& as did the inhuisic optical 

signal under this same 1 min domoate exposure (Fig. 3.1A). 

When domoate exposure was increased to 10 min at 37OC (n=5), transmittance 

increased across the spectnim in CA1 RAD @eak Fig. 333) and then aAei several minutes 

fell ûreversibly to below baseline levels (warh, Fig. 3 3 9 ,  suggestive of decreases in ce11 

volume in this denciritic region as imaged in Figure 3.1B7. Meanwhile in CA1 PYR, the 
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signai irreversibly increased (peak, wwash, Fig. 3.5C) as ais0 seen with the imaging 

experiments (Fig. 3.1B5-7). Ail of these spectral changes are consistent with the IOS 

hdings. Examination of the transmission spectra did not reved any specific namw band 

regions that codd be atan'buted to cytochrome or hemogiobk activity probably because such 

changes involve very s m d  changes in transmittance compareci to signals associateci with ce11 

volume change. 

EZectrophysioiogikal Anolysis 

To provide f ider  evidence that we are imaging neuronal changes, we measured the 

evoked CA1 field potentid whiie simultaneously imaghg LT sequences. Siices were 

electrophysiologically monitored during the recording of intrinsic optical changes before, 

during, and aller appiication of domoate. Mer 1 min of 10 pM domoate at 37°C in six 

slices, the evoked population spike recordeci in CA1 PYR (Fig. 3.6A1) dropped in amplitude 

as changes in LT incfea~ed (Fig. 3.6A.2) and was eventualiy lost before and during the peak 

change in LT (Fig. 3.6A.3). The field potential began to recover just as LT levels returned 

to baseline and completely fecovered withm the ensuing 5 minutes (Fig. 3.6A4). In contrast, 

when domoate expodure t h e  was increased to 10 min at 37OC in 6 o k  slices, the evoked 

field potentid was irretrievably lost as LT peaked and then irreversibly decreased in CA1 

RAD (Fig. 3.6B3). The field was not detectable even by the 50 min mark in al1 six slices 

(Fig. 3.6B4), confimiuig that this exposure paradigm resulted in permanent loss of the 

neuronal signal. 
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HiStoIogi'cd Ana&@& 

Slices were fixed and ernbedded for light mimscopy immediately foUowing image 

analysis of tevernile or kversiile respomes. Tissue was examineci following domoate 

applications (10 pM at 3PC) of O min (control), 1 min or 10 min. There was no appreciable 

morphological damage in area CA1 between the wntrol group (Fig. 3.7A) and 1 min group 

(Fig. 3.7B). In contrast, the 10 min group displayed a striking appearance raponse in the 

ceU body region of CA1 (Fig. 3.7C). Swollen, vacuolated neurons were apparent dong with 

shninken, condenseci ceUs surromdeci by perineuronal spaces. The dark staining nuclei have 

been described previously as degenerathg neurons evoked by domoate (Strain and Tasker 

1991; Schmued et al. 1995). Also there was a granular appearance to the neighboring 

dendntic regions which is consistent with damage to the neuropil. Responses in the upper 

DG were identical to those seen in CA1 : the celi bodies were vacuolated and the denciritic 

region granuiar. Whiie control (Fig. 3.7D) and 1 min groups (Fig. 3.E) showed no damage. 

The 10 min group showed swoUen, vacuolated n e m s  and dark staining nuclei, again 

consistent with dead and degenerating newons (Fig. 3.7F). 

Zero Cd+ and low CI- Ekperimenîs 

To detemine if calcium has a role in these acute cesponses to domoate, CaCl, was 

removed fiom the aCSF, osmolality adjusted and 1 mM EGTA was added to chelate trace 

amounts of Ca2+. At 37OC, zero Ca2+ aCSF failed to d u c e  the reversible LT response 
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evoked by a 1 min application of 10 )iM domoate (Fig. 3.8A; n=4). Similarly, the apparent 

neuronal death evoked by 10 min of 10 phi domoate developed in the absence of Ca2+ (Fig. 

3.8B; n=6). We examined the importance of Cl- in grnerathg intrinsic opticai changes in 

response to domoate in 6 additionai siices. In contrast to lowered Ca2+? when chloride was 

reduced fbm 120 mM to 1.8 mM, an application of 10 (iM domoate (1 min, 37°C) failed to 

evoke an LT response (Fig. 3.8C). Retrrming the slice to normal aCSF restored domoate- 

induced LT changes (Fig. 3.8C). 

DISCUSSION 

Dornoic Acid Evoks Specaj'ic R@nd T'ansmittance Changes 

The present study demonstrates a sequence of changes in light transmittance across 

the hippocarnpal slice generated in a region-specific pattern in response to domoic acid, a 

marine toxin and glutamate agonist. We propose that the characteristic optical end-point 

represents neuronal death which is supported by both electrophysiological and histological 

evidence. Reducing exposure time ta domoate, lowering the temperature, or reducing 

extracellular [Cr] results in neuronal protection. Lowering extracellular Ca2+ had no effect 

on the optical sequence leading to neuronal death. 

We recently showed that a 1 min application of 10 p M  domoate at 22°C evokes a 

large, reversiile LT increase in the CA1 dendritic regions (with no signincant change in area 

CA3) prîmarily k u g h  AMPA receptor activation (Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). Similar 

effects were evoked by another non-NMDA agonist, kainic acid (Andrew? Adams, Polischuk 

99 
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1996). Because the excitotoxic process is accelerated at higher temperature (Busto et al. 

1987) and longer exposure (Dubinsky et al. 1995), the presait study investigated the effects 

of increased temperature (37OC) and lengthened exposure (10 min) to domoic acid. We 

report here that the CA1 and DG regions, but not the CA3 region, display dramatic changes 

in LT which are irreversl'ble at higher temperature and longer exposurr. 

A possible expianation for the distinct ma-specific LT response is a regional 

diffêrence in extraceilular space in the hippocampal slice. Although there is a significantly 

smaller extracellular vohnne fiaction in the CA1 cell body region compareci to CA3 (McBaio 

et al. 1990), no signincant difference has been reported for the dendritic regions of these 

respective areas. Therefore it is uniikely that a constricteci extracellular space is responsible 

for the large intrinsic optical signal in the CA1 dendritic region. Rather, we propose below 

that the regionality is due to glutamate receptor distribution. 

Domoie Acid Stimuhtes AMPA Receptots in Dendritic Rgions 

Domoate demonstrates non-NMDA receptor specincity (Bettler and M d e  1995) and 

is O Aen describeci as a kainate-like agonist @ebomel et al. 1989; Stewart et ai. 1990; 

Chiamuien et al 1992; Watson and Gridlestone 1 995). Oin ment antagonist shidies show 

that LT changes evoked by domoate and kainate are mediated primarily by AMPA receptors 

(Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). Aithough labelling is 

found throughout the entire hippocampal formation, AMPA receptors are localized post- 

sppticaily in the CA1 region (Rainbow et al. 1984; Keinanen et al. 1990; Schroeder 1993, 
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Wenthold et al. 1996). The highest AMPA receptor distriÏution is localized on CA1 

dendrites (Blackstone et al. 1992) and minimaüy on pyramidal and granule celi bodies 

(Nielson et al. 1995). A recent study using (S)-r~-5-£luo~odardiTle, a radioligand with 

extremely hi& afnnity for the AMPA receptor, showed the highest AMPA receptor 

concentrations in rat brain in CA1 and DG (Hawkins et al. 1995). the regions that 

demonstrate large LT changes in fesponse to domoate and kainate. 

The highest kainate receptor concentration is in the CA3 region (Foster et ai. 198 1; 

Monaghan and Cotman 1982; Cotman et aL 1987; Ulas et al. 1990; Werner et al. 1991), an 

area that displays ody a minor opticai response to domoate (this study) or kainate (Audrew, 

Adams, Poiischuk 1996). Kainate-prefdg glutamate receptor channels do not contribute 

significaotly to the glutamate evoked currents compared to NMDA and AMPA receptors 

(Spniston et al. 1995). Moreover one identifiai hction of kainate receptors in the 

hippocampus id pre-synaptic inhibition (Chittajulia et al. 1996). We conclude that kainate 

receptors do not mediate dficient ionic infiux to cause measurable ce11 swelling when 

bound by domoate. 

Domoate and AMPA potency at GluRl-4 buidhg sites are equivalent and display 

much greater potency than kainate (Bettler and Mulie 1995). Domoate (this study) and 

AMPA (Polischuk and Andrew 1996~) both elicit maximal LT cesponses in CA1 at a 10 @ï 

concentration while a ten-fold increase is required to evoke the equivalent response by 

kainate (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996). This order of agonis potency is consistent with 

AMPA, not kainate, receptor stimulation. 
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Domoic Acid EvoRes D e n d m  SweUiing cind Subsequent C d  Bodj SweUing 

There is good evidence that the level of light trammittance cm be used to monitor 

osmoticaiiy induced changes in ceii volume in the brah siice (Andrew and MacVicar 1994; 

Kreisman et al. 1995; Andrew et al. 1997). LT also correlates with other measures of ce11 

volume change including extraceiiuiar resistance (Hem and Tunier 1993; Andrew, Adams, 

Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1 W6c) and extraceliular marker concentration 

(Holthoff and Witte 1996). 

Studies by Somjen and coiieagues (1993) showed that CA1 somata est osmotically 

induced swelling by shutting down channels that nonnally mediate the influx of ions and 

water. Accordingly, our subletha1 exposure to domoate showed Linle indication of swelling 

in CA1 PYR or in DG GC. Most glutamate leceptors are locaiized on the dendrites of 

hippocampal aemns (Blackstoae et al. 1992; Spruston et al. 1995; Letanth et al. 1996) 

which presumably results in water entry there, rather than into the ce11 body. Ifthis is the 

case, there is a remarkable compartmentaiization of cytosol between the ce11 body and its 

dendrites of both CA 1 neurons and granule celis. 

As a result of rehction and refiection, the tissue scatten the light passing through 

it. in submerged brain slices, reduced iight s c a t t e ~ g  means increased transmittance 

(particularly at the longer wavelengths) whereas absorbency appears to be a minor factor 

(MacVicar and Hochman 1991). Thus if alter4 cell volume is the major cause of the 

domoate-induced IOSs the spectral content should change non-specincally and demonstrate 

greater change at longer wavelengths. This was in fact observed: transmittance increased 
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across the spectrum particularly in the 650-800 nm range during suspecteci ceil swelling 

initiaily in CA1 RAD and subseqyently in CA1 PYR Conversely, transmittance decreased 

non-specificaily in CA1 RAD during suspectai celi shiinkage. These observations support 

the suggestion that excitotoxicity-related IOSs involve primarily ceii volume change in the 

brain slices, similar to those cesponses observai following synaptic stimulation (MacVicar 

and Hochma. L99 1) and osmotic stress (Kreisman et al. 1995; Andrew et al. 1997). 

We histologicaily examined morphoIogica1 changes contriiuting to the irreversible 

LT responses. In slices where LT remained elevated af€er the 10 min application of domoate 

at 37°C there was vacuolization and s w e b g  of neuronal ce11 bodies in both CA1 PYR and 

DG GC layers. In con- in slices where the signal retumed to original levels (&et 

domoate application for only 1 min), the ceil body regions displayed the normai morphology 

of control slices not exposed to domoate. These observations confirm that ùreversible 

changes in LT in the ce11 body regions correlate with histopathological damage. 

Chloride plays an important mle in neuronal swelhg in response to excitatory amino 

acid exposure in culture (Rothman 1985). Prolongeci depolarization induced glutamate 

receptor activation involves an idux of Na+ foliowed by Cl- and osmoticaily obiigated 

water, presumably leading to ceIl lysis (Rothmm and Ohey 1986). Ou. study demonstrates 

that removal of Cl- abolishes the cell swelling associated with dornoate exposure which is 

in agreement with previous studies that attribute IOSs to ce11 swebg requi.Uig extracellular 

chlonde (MacVicar and Hochman 199 1; Holthoff and Witte 1996; Trachsel et al. 1996). 

The question remains as to whether the swelling induced by glutamate agoni- is 
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neuronalT glial or bath. The diverse evidmce to date points to a large neufonal component. 

First, giutamaîe agonist-induced swehg  is region-spdc while glial sweühg evoked by 

raising [K'], is diaw (Andrew, Adams, Poiischuk 1996; Poiischuk and Andrew 1996c). 

Second, these studies also show that agonist-induced swelling is biocked by established 

glutamate receptor antagonists. Third, the evoked CA1 field potential is tightly cocrelated 

with LT changes. Ifthe LT signal subsides, the evoked field potential M y  recovers. With 

irreversible LT changes in CAlT the field potential never returns. Fourth, the irreversible 

intrinsic signai in CA1 RAD and PYR coincide with obvious histopathology in the CA1 

stratwn pyramidale. While the evidence points to neuronal damage as the cause of the 

intrinsic signal, a glial contn'buton cannot be d e d  out because as  neurons are damaged and 

release K*, the adjacent glia will take up the K+ accompanied by water. However this c a ~ o t  

explain the LT reductioo in dendntic regions involving permanent ce11 damage. 

Dumoic Acid Cun Evoke Rupid Newonai Death 

We used two experimental procedures independent of Maging to cab that the 

ineversible LT signals were, in fact, an indicator of neuronal death. First, the extracellular 

field potential evoked in CA1 was permanently lost in all slices where irreversible LT 

changes were induced by domoate. This is consistent with the hdings of others (Longo et 

al. 1995) showing loss of evoked fields in CA1 in respome to either kainate or AMPA 

exposure. We bave recently used this technique to correlate irreversible LT changes with 

NMDA-rnediated toxicity (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996). Second, histological analysis 
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of slices foiiowing a 10 min domoate exposure mealeci swoiien, vacuolated neurons, dong 

with condensed ceils sumunded by extracellular space which are presumably nemm that 

have undergone lysis. These pathologieai changes have been describeâ previously and are 

consistent with descriptions of d d  n e m m  (Meldrum and Garthwaite 1990; Stewart et al. 

1990; Strain and Tasker 1991; Schmeud et al. 1995). Denciritic regions where LT was 

permanently decreased displayed a 'graininess' not observed in control tissue nor tissue 

where the dendritic signai recovered, The increased Light scattering and granuiar appearance 

by these regions is Iikely due to dendritic dilations or beading (Stewart et ai. l99O; Strain and 

Tasker 1991; Park et al. 1996) in addition to an overali shrinkage of the dendritic arbor. 

Denciritic retraction, which irnpües shrinkage and in theory couid supply membrane to the 

expanding ceil body, occws in isolated aeurons in tesponse to strong osmotic stress (Wan 

et al. 1995) or anoxie insult (fiedman and Haddad 1994). The exact morphological changes 

that the dendritic regions undergo in the brain slice will require intraceilular injection of 

tracer to delineate changes in single neuron arborization. 

Time Course of RupU Exeitoxici~, 

Neuronal cell body swelling in brain slices is observed 10-15 min following 

excitotoxin application (Reippe and Carpenter 1995; Colweil and Levine 1996; Ikeda 1996). 

These mimscopical studies focused on celi body volume and would not have detected initial 

dendntic swelling. We propose that dendritic swehg is a necessary prerequisite for 

excitotoxic swelling of the ce11 body. In contrast to excitotoxic swelling, there is good 
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evidence that neuronal ceii bodies in CA1 PYR can resist osmoticaIiy induced ce11 swelling 

by shutting dowu channeIs that normally would facilitiate infïux of ions and wata (Somjen 

et al. 1993). Even severe hypo-osmotic stress is not enough to induce ceii body swelling aud 

neuronal de& (Andrew et al. 1997). hdeed it has been argueci t b t  excitotoxic ceii swelhg 

ne& not involve an osmotic gradient (Tomita and Gotoh, 1992). In contrast, the irreversible 

ceii body s w e h g  implicated in the present study is a specific excitotoxic rapoase arising 

nom initial receptor-rnediated swelling in the dendritic regions. 

In hippocampal ceU culture, toxic responses produced by NMDA or kainate were 

blocked by removal of Cl- (but not Ca2*) from the incubating medium (Rothman 1 985). In 

a more recent study, removal of Na' prevented anoxia-induced injury in dissociated CA1 

hippocampal neurons which otherwise occurred over a period of minutes (Friedman and 

Haddad 1994). These findings are consistent with induced pattern of cell volume change 

leading to acute neuronal death that does not require extracellular Ca2+ (Michaels and 

Rothman 1990; Friedman and Haddad 1993). 
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Figure 3.1: Digitized, pseudo-colored images demonstrating light transmittance changes 
(AT/T%) in the rat hippocampal slice over time. Bright field images are at top. AI. BI, CI 
represent £irst subtracted image at time 0:O. A) One min exposure to 10 p M  DOM at 37OC. 
The largest LT increase is in CA1 RAD ( A 4  while other denciritic regions (CA1 stratum 
oriens; DG MOL) display srnaller responses. Ceii body layers show littie (CA1 Pm) or no 
response (DG GC). The response completely reverses, returning to baseline within t 5 min 
of initial application (A'i). B) Ten min exposure to 10 pM DOM at 37OC evokes similar 
increases in LT in CA1 and Mi denciritic regions (B4) but then in BS-B7, the respoases 
decreaed to an irrevemble negative LT value (asterkks, 87). The time course of this signai 
reversal is plotted in Figs. 28 and 3B. At the same t h e ,  CA1 PYR (upper arrow) and DG 
GC (lower anow) develop a large inmeme in LT which is also irreversfible (awows, B.5437). 
C) Ten min exposure to 10 pM DOM at 22OC. Lowering the temperature did not reduce 
peak LT changes measured in CA1 RAD or DG MOL (0%) but it appears to protect against 
the onset of irreversible changes (CS). 
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Figure 3.2: Time course of regional LT change (AT/T%) in CA1 RAD and PYR followhg 
exposure to domoate (DOM). Numbers dong plot refer to corresponding image in Figure 
1. A) LT response to 10 pM DOM at 37OC for 1 min (bar). CA1 RAD displays a rapid nse 
(A2-A4) and retum to baseiine levels ( A 9  wiwithin 15 min o f  exposwe. CA1 PYR displays 
a smailer peak and reverses within 5-7 min of exposure- B) LT respoose to 10 pM DOM at 
3 7°C for 10 min (bar). Again, CA1 RAD showed a rapid LT Ulcrease (82-84) but the retum 
to baseiine is faster and undershoots baseline, Ieadulg to an irreverslile negative value (BI). 
Simdtaneously, LT in CA1 PYR slowly increases and does not reverse. C) Ten pM DOM 
at 22°C for 10 min (bar). Lowering temperature prolongs recovery f?om dendritic swelling 
in CA 1 RAD (C2-C4) and protects the region (CS). 
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Figure 33: Time course of regional LT change (AT/P/o) in the molecular layer (DG MOL) 
and granule cell layer (DG GC) of the upper dentate g p s  following exposure to 10 pM 
domoate (DOM). Numbers dong plot refer to corresponding image in Figure 1. Responses 
to domoate are similar to the CAL region (Figure 2). Either brief exposure (A) or a long 
exposure at Iow temperature (C) evoke LT responses that recover. However, combining long 
duration exposure and high temperature cause irreversl'ble LT respooses @). Specificaliy the 
denclritic region (DG MOL) remains well below baseline while the ceJi body region (DG DC) 
remains hi& 
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Figure 3.4: Summary of LT change (ATIP/o) in response to 10 p.M DOM for 1 min at 37°C 
(n=7), 10 min at 3 7OC (n=1 O), or 10 min at 22°C (n=7). A) There is no significant différence 
between peak responses measured in the denciritic region of CA1 (CA1 RAD) for each 
exposure paradigm. Peak LT responses range between 5063% and average between 57- 
58%. Minimum values (Wosh) are denned as the lowest LT value reached following the 
peak response d u ~ g  the wash. Only when the temperatwe and exposure time of the DOM 
are increased together is a significant difference found (*, p<0.001). B) There is no 
significant difference in the peak respnses in the molecuiar layer of the dentate gyrus (DG 
MOL) for each exposure paradigm where peak LT rangeci between 21-33% and averaged 
between 26-27%. Only when the temperature and exposure time were increased together is 
a significant différence detected (*, p4.001). C) In the ceii body region of the dentate gym 
(DG GC), only increasing eexposure and temperature together evokes significant (*, ~ 0 . 0 0  1) 
and irreversibie swelling. 
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Figure 3.5: Spectral analysis of light transmitted by a hippocampal slice before (Pre-DOM), 
during (Peak), and d e r  (Wash) an application of 10 pM DOM at 37OC. Light transmittance 
rnea~u~ed in relative units (ordinate) amss the 400-800 nm spectmm (abscissa). A) One min 
exposure to DOM at 37OC elevated transmittance b m  pre-DOM levels across the entire 
spectrum in the CA1 &ID (Peak). The signal retums to basehe level following wash-out 
( W a h ) .  B) Ten min exposure at 37OC again elevates tninsmittance in CA1 RAD (Peak) but 
relative transmittance then kversi'bly decreases below baseline ( Wash). C) Conversely in 
CA 1 PYR, the trandttance slowly elevates (Peak) irreversibly ( Wash). 
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Figure 3.6: Sirnultaneou intrinsic optical signals (le fi) and electmphysiological recordings 
(right) fkom CA1 region during bath application of DOM. Numbers dong plot refer to the 
point where averaged traces (right) are sampled. A) Ten pM DOM for 1 min at 37°C (bar) 
evokes a large but revemble increase in LT in CA1 RAD. Signal onset coincides with a loss 
of the evoked CA1 field potentiai (traces A2, A3). LT r e m  to baseline marks the start of 
a graduai recovery (A4). B) Ten ph4 DOM for 10 min at 37OC (bar) initialiy evokes a large 
increase in LT in CA1 RAD, the omet coincihg with a loss of the evoked CA1 field 
potential(B2). The evoked field does not rehun once LT goes negative traced (83.84). 





Figure 3.7: Parafnn sections of hippocampai slices staineà with hematoxylin and eosin 
showing the CA1 region (A-C; 4x and 25x) and the dentate gyrus @-F; 4x and 25x). 
Histology confmns suspected neuronal damage implicated by irreversible transmittance 
changes. An untreated slice (Control) showed no neuronal damage in CA1 region (A) and 
dentate gyrus 0). Similarly, a slice treated with 10 p.M DOM for 1 min at 37OC (that lead 
to reversible LT changes) also shows no damage (B and E). Only the DOM exposure for 
1 O min at 37OC (that lead to irreversiible LT changes) causes cellular damage to dendritic and 
particularly to ce11 body layers in both the CA1 region (C) and the dentate g y m  0. 
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Figure 3.8: Low Cl- saline but not zero Ca2+ saline affiords protection fimm damage by 
domoate. Time course of LT changes (ATA'??) in CA1 RAD foliowing domoate exposure. 
A) A 1 min exposure in nomal aCSF (biack circies) or in zero Ca2+ aCSF @ey squares) in 
the same hippocampal slice evokes a similar LT increase (n-S slices). B) A 10 min exposure 
to DOM in zero Ca2* aCSF (grey squares) elicites the irreversible dendritic shrinkage (and 
ce11 body swelhg), suggesting permanent neuroaal damage. C )  A 1 A exposure to DOM 
in low Cl- aCSF (grey squares) evokes no measurable LT response whereas DOM in n o d  
aCSF (black c ides )  evokes a large, reversible response in the same siice (n=6 siices). 
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e investigated the ability of two giutamate receptor antagonists to reduce 

domoic acid stimulation and toxicity in vitro. Non-NMDA receptor w 
activation leads to neuronal swelling and death in the hippocampal slice preparation, but 

whether the receptors are of the AMPA or kainate subtype is unclear. We measured ce11 

volume change in response to domoate, a S e a f d  toxin and non-NMDA glutamate agonist, 

by imaging changes in light transmittance (LT) producing an index of excitotoxicity across 

severai hippocampal regions. A 1 min exposure to 10 pM domoate at 22OC evoked large, 

reversible changes in LT primariiy in CA1 deadritic regiom. Little change was observed in 

the CA3 region. The CA1 response was signincantly blocked by GYKI 52466 11-(4- 

aminophenyl)4methyI-7,8-methylenedioxy-~-2,3-be11~odiazepine HCI], a non- 

competitive antagonist of GluRl -4 (AMPA) receptors. However, NS- 102 [S-nitro-6, 7,8,9- 

tetrabydrobenzol~]hdoC2,3-dionee3-oXime], a new antagonist of low affinity kainate 

receptors (GluRS-7), failed to antagonize domoate stimulation. A 10 min exposure to 10 pM 

domoate at 37OC evoked irreversible changes in LT (toxicity) prirnarily in the CA1 region. 

GYKI 52466 significantly protected against domoate-induced toxicity produced by 

prolongeci agonist exposure while NS-102 did wt. Exposure to 10 p.M AMPA (a-amino-3- 

hydroxy-5-mehtyl-i~0~a~0le4propionate) evoked responses Similar to that of DOM at both 

22°C and 3 7 T .  Like domoate, both AMPA-evoked responses (Le. dendritic swelling at 22C 
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and CA1 toxicity at 37°C) were antagonugd by GYKI 52466. W e  conclude that rapidly 

triggered volume changes leading to neuronai toxicity in the CA1 region evoked by domoate 

are mediated by AMPA, not kainate, receptors. 

[Key Wordr: M A .  CAI. cell sweliing. domoic a d  excitotoxcity, glutamate receptors, 

hippocampus. imaging. Roinie ucid n o n - W A  receptorsJ 
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INTRODUCTION 

he excitatory amino acid L-giutamate is the most common neucotransmitter 

in the brain. Excessive glutamate release and accumulation in the brain bas 

beea impiicated in rapidly tnggered neuronal de& which can result h m  head trauma, 

stroke, and food poisoning (Choi 1990). This phenornenon, termed excitotoxicity, refers to 

the overstimulation of giutamate receptors and subsequent neuronal degeneration in feSpOtlSe 

to inunediate increases in intracellular concentrations of Na', CI; and Ca2+ (Rothman 1985; 

Choi 1990). Specific glutamate agonists and antagonists provides a useful tool for 

investigating the processes that underiie excitotoxicity. 

Domoic acid (DOM), a 11aturaUy o c c ~ g  amino acid produced by marine algae and 

seaweed, is a potent glutamate receptor agonist. A severe outbreak of food poisoning fiom 

domoate-contaminateci mussels in Canada during the late 1980's intensined the study into 

the actiom of domoate. Domoate was initially descn'bed as a highly specific kainate-receptor 

agonist (Debonnel a ai. l989a, 1 989b; Stewart et al. 1990; Chiamulem et ni. 1 992). But with 

the discovery of multiple receptor subunits, classification has become more complex (Tasker 

et al. 1996). AMPA preferring receptors are assembled b m  subunits GluR1-4 whereas 

kainate receptors are assembled fiom subunits GluR5-7 (iow affinity) and KA1-2 @igh 

affinity) (Bettier and Muiie 1995). Domoate is m w considered to be a mixed agonist acting 

on both AMPA and kainate (KA) receptors with different affbities (Hampson et al 1992; 
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Zhou et al. 1993; Bettier and Muile 1995). However, the physiologicai signincance of 

domoate interaction with AMPA-preferring and kahate-pref&g receptors is still 

unknown. Bot& domoate and kainate produce toxïcity by simi1ar mect-ianisms (Debonne1 et 

al. 1989% 1989b; Stewart et al. 1990) but differences in behavioral pmpeaies induced by the 

two excitotoxins provide indirect evidence that theu mechanisms are not identicai (Tasker 

et al. 1991). Varïability in hîppocampal damage (Strain and Tasker 1991), in specific 

binding (Kuuig et al. 1995). and in thek phannacological profiles (Tasker et al. 1996) 

indicate that slightly different pools of receptors mediate domoate and kainate effects. The 

lack of specific non-NMDA antagooists that differetltiate between AMPA and kainate 

receptor-mediated responses has made the classification process diEncult. Recently however, 

two wvel compounds have been shown to specificaliy block these receptors. 

GYKI 52466 [ 1 - ( 4 - a m i n o p h e n y 1 ) 4 m e t h y l - 7 , 8 - m e t h y l ~ , 3  - 

benzodiazepine HCl] non-competitively blocks AMPA-receptor mediated responses 

(Ouardouz et al. 199 1 ; Donevan and Rogawski 1993; Renard et al. 1995; R a m e s  et al. 

1996). in whole-cell voltage clamp rmrdùigs h m  cuitured hippocampal nemas, 100 pM 

GYKI 52466 completely antagonizes AMPA-activated currents but is inactive against 

NMDA or GABA responses (Donevan and Rogawski 1993). Moreover, GYKI 52466 (100 

pM ) distinguishes between AMPA receptor- and kainate receptor-mediated responses in rat 

cerebellar süce cultures (Renard al. 1995). It also decreases the peak amplitude of 

hippocampal area CA1 AMPA receptor-mediated excitatory post-synaptic currents in rat 

hippocampal slices (Rammes et al. 1996). 
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NS-102 [5 -a i tm6 ,7 ,8 ,9 - t e t rhydrobenu , l [g ] indo l -2~  is a highly 

specific antagonia for low-af5nity kainate receptors (Johansen et al. 1993; Verdoon et 

ai. 1994). In transfected fibroblasts, NS-102 duces  currents mediated by GluR6 receptors 

(IC,=3 IiM) with little effect on currents mediated by GluR2/4 receptors (Verdoon et 

al. 1994). As weii, 10 @ï NS-102 (IC,,=1 pM) almost completely inhibits rH]kainate 

binding to GluR6 receptors (Verdoon et ai. 1994). shows a hi& selectivity for low aanity 

versus high &ty rqkaiaate binding sites and ody weakly inhi'bits AMPA binding 

(Johansen et al. 1993). Changes in light transmittance (LT) are correlated with celi volume 

changes in the CA1 region of the hippocampal siice (Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Kriesman 

et al. 1995). 

Activation of either NMDA or non-NMDA receptors leads to immediate swelling in 

dendritic regions of CA1 and dentate g y m  that can progress to ce11 body swelling and 

permanent Ioss of the evoked field potentiai, indicating acute excitotoxic ceil de& (Andrew, 

Adams, Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1996b). We showed in previous studies 

(Polischuk and Andrew 1995, 1996% 1996~) that domoate-induced LT changes were 

probably mediated by AMPA receptor stimulation but, lacking a specific kainate receptor 

antagonist, GluRS-7 or KM-2 mediation could not be ruled out. 

The present study iavestigated the effects of bighly specific non-NMDA glutamate 

receptor antagonists on both domoate- and AMPA-induced IOSs in the rat hippocampal 

slice. Our objective was to fiuther characterize the pharmacology of domoic acid-induced 

ce11 sweliing in vitro by: (1) comparing the IOS produced by AMPA to that of domoate, (2) 
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snidying the effects of GYKI 52466 and NS-102 on domoate- and AMPA- induced ceii 

sweuing, and (3) determinhg the protective abüity of these antagonists against irreversible 

damage induced by domoate. 

Hippocampd Slke Prepa~ation 

Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 21-28 days old (Charles River, St. Constant, Quebec, 

Canada) were housed in a controiied environment (25°C. 12 hour lightldark cycle) with food 

and water available ad libitum. A rat was placed in a mdent restrainer and guillotined. The 

excised brain was hemisected and each hippocampus exposed under cold artificiai 

cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF). Transverse slices were cut (400 pm) using a manual tissue slicer 

and stored at 22OC in aCSF oxygenated with 95% 4 / 5% CO2 for a minimum of 1 hour 

before being trans ferred to the recording chamber. 

Drugs and Reagents 

nie aCSF containeci (in mM): NaCl 120, KC13.3, NaHCO, 26, MgSO, 1.3, Na& 

PO, 1.2, D-glucose 1 1 .O, and CaCI, 1.8 dissolved in distilleci water at pH 7.3-7.4. The aCSF 

was used for the dissection of the hippocampus, for the incubation and superfbsion of slices, 

and as a vehicle for drug administration in the imaging chamber. The osmolaiity of the aCSF 

and its variants was 295 * 2 mOsm as measlved with a aeeziag point depression osmorneter 

(Precision Systems Inc.). Chernicals for the aCSF were h m  the Sigma Chernical Co. (St. 
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Louis, MO), domoic acid h m  Diagnostic Chernicals Ltd. (Charlettetown, PEI), GYKI 

52466 fkom Research Biochemicals International (RBI; Natick, MA), and NS-102 h m  

NeumSearcb AIS (Glctstnrp, Demark). 

Intrinsic Opticai Signal Imaging 

htrinsic optical signais (IOSs) representing primarily changes in light transmittance 

(MacVicar and Hochman 199 1 ; Kreismau et al. 1995; Andrew et ai. 1 997) were monitored 

using techniques previously describeci (Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). A slice was 

transferred to an imaging chamber where it was weighted at the edges with silver wire and 

subrnerged in flowin& oxygenated aCSF (2 mUmlli) at 22°C or 37°C. The slice was viewed 

with an inverted microscope with only a coverslip between the slice and the 1 . 6 ~  objective. 

The süce was tramillrrminated by a halogen lamp with a voltage regulated power supply 

(Leica). Video fhmes were obtained at 30 Hz using a charge-coupled device ( C O  camera) 

which was set for maximum gain and a low black level. With gamma set to 1 .O, the output 

of the CCD is linear with respect to change in light intensity. Frames were averaged and 

digitized using an image processor board (DT2867, Data Translation) in a Pentium PC 

controlied by Axon Imaging Workhch software (Axon uistruments). A series of averaged 

images were stored on a removable hard drive (Iomega). 

Experiments entaileci acquiring an averaged image every 8 seconds (256 h e s  @ 

30 Hz). The first averaged image in a s&es served as a control (T-2 which was subtracted 

h m  each subsequent expdental image ('ï-) of that series. A serie.s of subtracted images 
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revealed areas in the siice where light transmittance (LT) c h g e d  over the. LT was 

expresseci as the digital intensity of the subtracted image (TW-T-) divided by the gain of 

the inûîusic signal which was set Usmg the software program. This value was then exptessed 

as a percentage of the digital intensity of the control image of that series. That is, 

The control image was displayed using a gray intensity scaie (bright field image). Each 

subtracted image was displayed using a pseudo-colour htensity scale. To quant* and 

graphicaliy display data, zones of interest were boxed using the Axon Imaging Workbench 

software. The average digital intensity of each zone was sampled, stored as  text files, and 

graphed ushg Sigrnaplot for Windows software (Jandel Scientific). Statisticd aaalysis 

included a cornparison of meam using Student t-tests. A graphics program (CorelDRAW 

3.0) was wd to import and label images. 

Agon WAntagodist Ekposure Puradigms 

Two paradigms of agonist exposure were used. A I min exposure to 10 ph4 domoate 

(or AMPA) at 22OC produces a reversibie IOS which we have shown prwiously to represent 

reversible cell swelling (Andrew, Adams, Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). 

This paradigm has been used previously to characterize the effects of other antagonists on 

domoate-induced IOSs (Polischuk and Andrew 1996~). A 10 min exposure to 10 pM 

domoate at 37OC produces irreversible changes in LT, representing ce11 death (Andrew, 
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Adams, and Polischuk 1996; Polischuk and Andrew 1998). NS- 102 is approximately ten 

times more potent than GYKI 52466 at antagonïzing thei. respective receptor-mediated 

responses. In vitro, GYKI 52466 has a IC, of -10 pM for antagonizing AMPA-induced 

currents while 100 pM wmpletely bl& reqmnses (Donevan and Rogawski 1993; May and 

Robison 1993; Rammes et ai. 1996). Whereas NS-102 has an IC, of -1 pM for displacing 

[3H]kainate in rat cortical membranes, while 10 @f was near maximal (Johnasen et al. 

1993). Furthermore, doses of >IO pM NS-102 are not testable because of its limited 

solubiiity in &e solution. Thus maximai antagonist concentrations of 100 )iM and 10 pM 

for GYKI 52466 and NS-102, respectively, were chosen. AU hippocarnpal slices were 

superfùsed for > 15 min with the antagonist before and during agotiist exposure. 

RESULTS 

Eflects of non-NMDA an fagoni& on reversible donroic a c i P - h e d  lOSs. 

Bnef (1 min) exposure to 10 pM domoate resulted in dramatic but reversible 

increases in LT in certain denciritic regions of the hippocampal slice. LT uicreased by over 

50% in CA1 stratum radiatum (RAD) and responses were aiso significant in CA1 stratum 

oriens (OR) and the molecular Iayer of the dentate gym (DG MOL) (Table 4.1; Fig. 

4.1B,E). AU responses reversed to badine within 30 min (Fig. 4 . 3 0 ) .  However, the CA3 

denchitic region (CA3 RAD) was not significantly aécted (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1B,E). The ceil 

body region in CA1 (sirahun pyramidale, PYR) was rninimaily aected and no significant 

change war measured in the cell body regions of either CA3 or DG (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1 B,E). 
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GYKI 52466 at 100 jM signincantly reduced domoaie-hduced LT changes at 22°C 

(Table 4.1). Peak respomes in the dmdritic regions of CA1 RAD, CA1 OR, and DG MOL 

were reduced to near control levels (Le. aCSF doue) (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1C). Figure 4.3A 

plots the time course of increased LT in CA1 RAD, the area of greatest response, to domoate 

in the absence and presence of 100 p.M GYKl52466. 

In contrast, 10 pM NS-102 did not signiscantly d u c e  domoate-induced changes in 

LT (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1F) which were identicai to those induced by domoate alme in 

dendritic regions of CA1 and DG (Fig. 4.1E). Figure 4.3B plots the @cd time course of 

increased LT in CA1 RAD, the area of greatest response, to 1 min exposure to 10 p M  

domoate in the absence and presence of 10 p.M NS-102. 

We next compared domoate-induced changes in LT to those induced by AMPA. A 

1 min application of 10 pM AMPA resulted in a profile of LT change similar to 10 p M  

domoate (Table 4.1 ; Fig. 4.1H). Again, large increases in LT occurred primarily in CA1 

dendntic regions (RAD and OR) with no significant change in area CA3. Responses 

completely reversed to baseline within 15 min of exposure. Additiondy, like domoate, this 

equipotent dose of AMPA was completely blocked by pre-exposure to 100 pM GYKI 52466 

(Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1 J). Figure 4.3C plots the typical increase in LT in CA1 RAD following 

a 1 min exposure to 10  LM AMPA, both in the absence and presence of 100 pM GYKI 

52466. The only obvious difference between the AMPA and DOM responses was the 

absence of a response in the dendritic region in the DG. 
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Effecîs of non-NUDA antagoais& on IrrnersibIe dumoic acid-i~~duced IOSs. 

We also examinecl if either antagonist could protect against a toxic exposure to 

domoate. Our previous studies detenuineci that a 10 min exposure to 10 pild domoate at 

37°C killed neurons in area CA1 as determined by electrophysiological and histologicai 

evidence (Polischu. and Andrew 1996b). An initial LT increase in CA1 dendritic regions 

(RAD and OR; Fig. 4.m) was foiiowed by a large, irreversible negative LT shift. A 

concomitant irreversi'ble increase in LT in CA1 ceil bodies occurred (Fig. 4.2C). A similar 

sequence also developed in the molecular and ceU body Layer of the DG (Fig. 42B-C). Table 

4.2 summarizes initial peak LT changes in CA1 RAD and subsequent irreversible changes 

in CA1 RAD ancl PYR, 

GYKI 52466 reduced initial LT increase in CA1 dendritic regions (Table 4.2; Fig. 

4.2E), abolished the generation of the negative LT dendritic response, and prevented ce11 

body swelling in CA1 and DG (Table 4.2; Fig. 4.2F). Figure 4.4A demonstrates the tùne 

course of LT change as measured in CA1 RAD, first in the presence and thm absence of the 

antagonist. 

in contrast, pre-treatment with 10 )iM NS-102 faiIed to reduce LT changes induced 

by prolonged exposure to domoate at 37OC. Initial peak regional responses to domoate in the 

presence of NS-102 were not significantly different than domoate alone (Table 4.2; Fig. 

4.2H) nor did NS-102 prevent an irreversible change in LT in CA1 (Fig. 4.U). Both the 

increased trammittance in CA1 PYR and the decreased transxnittance in CA1 RAD were 

maintainecl during the wash m l e  4.2). Figure 4.4B plots the LT change over time in CA I 
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RAD in response to 10 p.hl domoate at 37OC. 

The effect of a similar 10 min expotam to AMPA was aiso examined Like domoate, 

10 ph4 AMPA at 37°C reSuIted in pmnounced, irrevefsl'ble changes in LT primarily in area 

CA1 (Fig. 4.2M). Initial peak LT increases in CA1 RAD (Fig. 42L) were similar to 10 jM 

domoate (CA1 RQD peaR, Table 4.2) and were foflowed by a similar increase in LT in CA1 

PYR coupled to a dramaîic negative shfi in CA1 RAD and OR (Fig. 4.2M). Decreased LT 

changes in CA1 dencirites (CA1 RAD wwh, Table 4.2) and increased LT changes in ce11 

bodies (CA1 Pm warh, Table 4.2) were statisticaüy similar than those induced by domoate. 

Figure 4.4C illustrates the regional LT changes over time in response to 10 pM AMPA at 

37°C- 

Like domoate, irreversl'ble AMPA-induced changes in LT were blocked by 100 pM 

GYKI 52466. The antagonist reduced initiai inmeases in LT in CA1 dendrïtic regions (Table 

4.2; Fig. 4.2P) and abolished the irreversl'ble LT signal induced by 10 min of AMPA at 37OC 

and restored reversiibility of the response (Table 4.2; Fig. 4.24). Figure 4.4C demonstrates 

a typical t h e  course of LT change as measured in CA1 RAD induced by AMPA, in the 

presence of GYKI 52466. 

DISCUSSION 

GYKI 52466 is a non-competitive and selective blocker of AMPA receptors 

(Ouardouz et al. 1991; Donevan and Rogawski 1993; May and Robison 1993; Renard et al. 

1995; Rammes et al. 1996). Renard and coiIeagues (1995) used GYKI 52466 to distinguish 
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domoate responses at AMPA and kainate receptors in Purkmje ceil slice cultures. GYKI 

52466 reduced whole-ceil curreflts induced by both AMPA and domoate and was a more 

efficient antagonist of the responses rnediated through the activation of AMPA receptors than 

those mediated via lcainate receptors. A large disparity between ICso of GYKI 52466 for 

currents evoked by AMPA (-10 pM) or domoate (-105 pM) was attriibuted to domoate 

activating both AMPA and kainate receptors on Purkinje ceus. This indicatd that GYKI 

52466 can discriminate between domoate-induced activity on AMPA and kainate recepton. 

The newly developed antagonist, NS-102, exbi'bits affinity and selective antagonism 

for the low affinity rH]kainate binding site but it failed to completely antagonize domoate- 

induced depolarizations in the rat cortical wedge preparation even at a maximal 

concentration (1 0 CIM) suggesting mediation by AMPA receptors (Johansen et ai. 1993). In 

our study, NS-102 did not signîficantly reduce domoate-induced cell s w e b g  nor toxicity 

in our slice preparation. However it produceci a 50% reduction in domoate toxicity in mouse 

hippocampus (Tasker et al. 1996) suggesting that toxicity also occurs via non-AMPA (i.e. 

kainate) receptors. Certainly the CA3 region is a major site of domoate toxicity (Debonne1 

et ai. 1 9 8 9  l989b; Stewart et ai. 1990; Tasker and Strain 199 1; Gross et al. 1995; Tasker 

et al. 1996). if kahate receptors alone do mediate neuronal toxicity, our study Uidicates that 

rapidly triggered changes in ceii volume are not iavolved. Othenwise NS-102 blocks only 

some of the receptoa sensitive to domoate and remaining toxicity is dependent on non- 

kainate receptormediated activity. Differentially sensitive populations of hippocarnpal 

pyramidal neurons to domoate-induced elevatioas of calcium provides evidence for two 
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domoic acid-sensitive non-NMDA receptor subtypes (Xi and Ramsdell1996). 

Post-synaptic kainate receptors have not been identifiai in adult hippocampal neurons 

(reviewed by Malva et al. 1996). Rather, kainate receptors are localized presynaptically in 

the CA3 subregion and domoate (or kaiuate) induced toxicity in the CA3 is dependent pre- 

spaptic excitation via the presence o f  an intact mossy fibre projection on CA3 neurons 

(Debonne1 198%; Terrain et ai. 199 1; Malva et ai. 1996). As such, in our preparation, 

domoate-evoked s w e h g  may be only acting at AMPA receptors in CA1. Domoate is Uely 

acting at kainate receptors as well. but they do not appear involved with neuronal volume 

changes which are meûiated pst-synaptically. Since kainate receptoa on mossy fibers may 

be Uihibitory (Chittajuila et al. 1996) it is dficult to understand how their activation would 

be excitotoxic. Excitotoxic activation of CA3 neurons in vivo may result h m  extra- 

hippocampal stimulation. For example the septal nuclei, which contain AMPA receptors 

(Cohnan et al. 1987) and are stimulated by domoate (Gross et al. 1995). These then 

indirectly project to the hippocampus and subsequently CA3 (Swanson et al. 1987). 

Although many reports Uidicate CA3 as a major target for domoate-induced 

neurotoxicity, most also report activity in the CA1 region, re!gardless of the route of exposure 

(Debonne1 et al -1989a; Stewart et al. 1990; Tasker and Strain 1991; Gross et al. 1995; 

Tasker et al. 1996). Additionaily, post-mortem assessrnent of patients who died after 

ingesfing contaminated mussels demonstraied that ûippocampal necrosis occiirrcd maximally 

in HI and H3 (homologues of areas in CA1 and CM, respectively, in rats) (Teitelbaum et 

al. 1990). 



The spatial respoase induced by domoate in our preparation also suggests 

involvanent of AMPA and not KA receptors. That is, domoate-inàuced ceii swelling was 

primarily locaiized to an area where AMPA receptors predomhate, namely area CA1 

(Cotman et al. 1987; Schroeder 1993 : Seeburg 1993). KA receptors, are mainly localized 

to CA.3, specincaüy in the terminal field of mossy fibers (Monaghan and Cotman 1982; 

Cotman et al. 1987), an area surprisingiy u~lfesponsive to domoate-induced swehg. AMPA 

receptors are relatively sparse in the CA3 region (Co- et al. 1987). 

Compared to kainate, domoate has an appmxhately ten-fold potency (10 p M  vs 100 

pM) for inducing maximal LT changes in area CA1 of the hippocampai slice (Andrew, 

Adams, Polischuk 1996) and the present study shows that AMPA and domoate are roughly 

quipotent (1 0 M. Thus, the observed order of agonist potency, domoate- AMPAAcainate 

, is consistent with the activity for an active AMPA receptor. The agonist potency order is 

not compatible with the activîty expected for a fhctionally active kainate receptor (Le. 

domoate>kainate>>AMPA) (Bettler and Muiie 1995). 

in conclusion, our results indicate that the neuronal volume changes evoked by 

domoic acid in vitro are mediated through AMPA receptor stimulation. Domoic acid 

toxicity is locaiized to m a  CAL and the DG. AMPA itself presents a similar pattern of 

toxicity with a similar potency to domoate but without a response in DG. The AMPA- 

receptor antagonist, GYKI 52466, completely blocks AMPA-evoked toxicity in the 

hippocampal slice. Because GYKI 52466 also cornpletely antagonizes al1 domoic acid- 
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evoked toxicity measined by LT changes? the action appears to be through AMPA recepton 

doue. Conversely. the specific kainate receptor antagonist, NS-102, does not inbibit domoic 

acid volume change or toxicity. This study h r t h e ~ ~  the notion that more than one receptor 

exists which are sensitive to domoic a d ,  a kainate-like agonist. This study demonstrates 

that rapidly triggered neuronal death is mediated through AMPA receptors whereas 

excitotoxicity arisung h m  kainate receptor activation must be a more subtle, longer term 

event. 



TABLES 



Table 4.1 : Mean peak changes in light transmittance (AT/T%) of hippocarnpal regions in response to 1 in 
exposure to glutamate agonists at 22°C. 

aCSF IO PM DOM 10 )iM DOM + I O  pM W M  + \O PM AMPA 10 pM AMPA + 
H ippocampa t 100pMGYKl IOpMNS102 100 MM OYKI 

CA1 OR 2,1*0.8 3 1,1*2,7* 4.9*0,6? 28.1*6.6* 38.&2,3* 2.412.23 
CA 1 PYR 1.111.4 8.8*2.2+ 0.81 1.2t 9,5k2.0* 9.3*3,7* 0.4i0,8$ 
DG MOL 1 &0,8 18.212,7* 2.9k1.9t 27,@5,1+ 4 . e  1.8 0.2k0.3 
DG GC 1.8*l.l 2.1I1.4 1.1*0,3 4.7î0.6 1 ,ikk1,2 O,CkO,4 
CA3 RAD 0.1*1,2 1,1*OS -0.2*0,5 -0. I* 1.6 -O,2*2,2 0.7~0.5 
CA3 PYR O.lrtl.0 0.9I0.7 0,&0,4 -0,7* 1.2 0,5*0,8 OSk0.2 
Data reporied are means * SE. 
+significantly different than aCSF alone @<0.01). 
tsignificantly different than 10 pM DOM alone @*,O 1 ), 
Ssignificantly different chan 1 O pM AMPA alone @<0.0 1). 



Table 4.2: Mean changes in light transmittance (AT/T%) of CAL hippocampai regions in 
response to 10 min exposure to glutamate agonists at 37OC. 

- 

I O  ph4 DOM 10pMüOM+ 10phd DOM+ 10pMAMPA 10 ph4 AMPA + 

W @ ~ o c ~ d  IO0 phf GYKi 10 grM NS 102 LOO pM GYKI 
Region (n=n ( ~ - 5 )  ( ~ 7 )  ( ~ 5 )  

CA 1 RAD (Peak) 5733.2  2O.W2* 553k3.5 5 3 - M . 2  16313.8t 
CA 1 RAD (Wash) -34.4k4.1 43It.7* -39.22.8 -40- 1A2.7 0.54.37 
CAL PYR (Wash) 50.5k3.2 2.5*0.7* 52-8i2.3 49.W3.1 23I1.1t 

Data reported are means * SE. 
*sigaincantly different than 10 pM DOM doue @cOOl). 
tsigdicantly different than 10 pM AMPA alone (p4I.01). 
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Figure 4.1 : Digitized, pseudo-colored images demonstrating Iight transmittance changes in 
the rat hippocampal süce in responses to 1 min exposures to glutamate agonists at 22OC. 
Bright field images are shown at left (A,D,G). A 1 min scposure to 10 p M  domoate [WM] 
(B,E) or 10 pM AMPA (a) evoked the largest increases in LT in the dendritic regions of 
area CA1 [stratum radia- (RAD) and stratum oriens (OR)] and to a lesser extent in the 
dentate gynis (DG). Little or no change was obsenred in area CA3. 100 pM GYKI almost 
completely reduced DOM-induced LT change (C) while 10 pM NS-102 had no effect 0. 
100 pM GYKI completely blocked AMPA-induced transmittance changes (4. 
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Figure 4.2: Digitized, pseudo-coloreâ images demonstrating light transmittance changes in 
the rat hippocampal slice in responses to 10 min exposures to glutamate agonists at 37OC. 
Bright field images are shown at left (A,D,G,I&N). A 10 min exposure to 10 pM DOM 
initiaily evoked increased LT primarily in CA1 RAD and OR and to a Iesser extent in the DG 
moiecular layer NOL] (B). A dramatic incte;ise in LT in CA1 stnitum pyramidale (PYR) 
follows concomitantly with a large negative decrease in CA1 RAD and OR, resulting in an 
irreversible sequeace of LT changes (C). The DG is affecteci similarly. 100 pM GYKI 
reduced initial peak inmeases in LT induced by DOM (E), and blocked the expected 
progression of irreversl'ble LT change, restoring complete reversibiiity of the response back 
to baseline levels (F). 10 p.M NS- 102 failed both to reduce peak LT changes induced by 
DOM 0 or block the irreversibility of the response (J). A prolonged exposure to 10 pM 
AMPA at 37°C for 10 min also initiaily increased LT primarily in CA1 RAD and OR (L) 
which then progressed into large, irreversi'ble LT changes in CA1 RAD, OR, and PYR 0. 
The DG was spared. 100 pM GYKI reduceà initial peak increases in LT induced by AMPA 
(P), and blocked the expected progression of irreversible LT change, restoring complete 
reversibility of the respome back to baseline levels (Q). 
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Figure 4.3: Eme course of light transmittance changes (AT/T%) measured in CA1 stratum 
radia- (CA1 RAD) over time. Responses are h m  representative slices in response to 
bnef (1 min) exposure to glutamate agonists at 22OC. Reversible changes in ttansmittance 
are evoked by 10 pM domoate (DOM) and are blocked by 10 ph4 AMPA (A) but not by 10 
pM NS-102 (B). 10 ph4 AMPA also elicits a large hcrease in LT that is blocked by 100 
p M  GYKl (C). 
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Figure 4.4: Time course of light transmittance changes (ATIT%) mmeasured in CA1 stratum 
tadiahun (CA1 RAD) over time. Responses are h m  representative slices in respoose to 
prolonged (10 min) exposure to glutamate agonists at 37OC. A large initial increase in 
transmittance is evoked by 10 p.M domoate (DOM) which progresses into an ineversible 
negative shifi; both these processes are blocked by 100 pM GYKI, restoring transmittance 
to baseline levels upon wash (A). This same response is not blocked by 10 plid NS-102 (B). 
10 ph4 AMPA evokes a similar irreversiile change in LT that is blocked by 100 phf GYKI 
m. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 



1 n broad tems, this thesis explores excitotoxic processes in the m d a n  brain 

evoked by the marine toxh and glutamate agonist, domoic acid Specincaiiy we 

examinai domoate-induced changes in neuronal volume associated with acute, rapidly 

triggered excitotoxicity by m o n i t o ~ g  changes in the inûinsic opticai properties of in vitro 

hippocampal slices exposed to this naturally produced toxin. Current excitotoxic theory is 

deriveci primarily h m  cell culture experiments and behavioraVpostmortern observations of 

in vivo studies. As a result there is Little direct experimental data regarding early excitotoxic 

proceses derived h m  intact brain tissue. However, a novel imaging technology developed 

by Dr. Brian A. MacVicar and associates of the University of Calgary has enabled us to 

image, in real tirne, changes in intrùisic opticai signals associated with ce11 swelling over 

unparaîleled spatial and temporal axes. The present study examined the effects of domoate 

on LT changes in the rat hippocampal siice preparation in order to characterize (1) which 

hippocampal regions were affkted, (2) which subtype of receptors were involved, (3) if ce11 

swelling played a role in the response, and (4) the ability of novel antagonists to block DOM- 

evo ked toxicity 

The second chapter outlines the fïrst of its kind to utilize intrinsic optical signals to 

monitor changes in Light transmittance in response to applications of an exogenous glutamate 

agonist on brain siices (Poiischuk and Andrew 1996~). This work quantified and 

characterized both regional aad temporal changes in LT induced by domoate in transverse 

hippocampal slices at 22OC. A portion of the hippocampal formation, area CA1, is a locale 

known to be particularly vulnerable to excitotoxic damage both in experimental and dinical 
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neurodegenerative States. Area CA1 was the primary target of domoate in this study. 

Specificdy, the largest changes in LT, and thus presumably the largest changes in ce11 

volume, occurred in the denciritic regions of CAL This result was somewhat p u e h g  fim 

because most studies have identifieci cell body swelling (Riepe and Carpenter 1995; Ikeda 

et al. 1996) as the area most respollsive to excitotoxic change. Second, domoate has been 

considerd a classical kainate agoaist (Debonne1 et cil. 1 W a ,  1989b; Stewart et al. 1990). 

and so was expected to primarily target area CA3, the brain region most abundant in kainate 

receptors (Foster et al. 1981; Monaghan and Cotman 1982; Monaghan et al. 1983.; 

Unnerstail and Wamsley 1983; Wemer et al. 1991; Benke et al. 1993). We argue that a 

significant portion of these kainate receptors are located pre-synaptically (Cotrnan et al. 

1987; Henley 1995) and that intrinsic opticai signals that we obsenre originate post- 

synaptically (MaNicar and Hochman 199 1 ; Andrew and MacVicar 1994; Holthoff and 

Witte 1996) and are rnediated by AMPA receptors. 

We addressed how LT changes were induced by domoate in the slice through the use 

of available glutamate antagonists. Initiai r d t s  showed that non-NMDA glutamate 

receptors were involved. Although specific antagonists for AMPA receptors had not been 

developed at the time our initiai studies, the obse~vations pointed towards an almost 

exclusive AMPA receptor involvement. Positive confirmation that AMPA receptors were 

involved required antagonists with higher levels of specincity. 

We provided an independent h e  of evidence that the observed initial LT increases 

in CA1 RAD were, in fact, representative of cell sweiling by utilizing an electmphysiological 

technique that records voltage changes across brain tissue (Traynelis and Dingledine 1989). 
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Using constant current pulses and Ohm's Law (V=IR) relative tissue raistance ( R d  is 

calculated h m  the voltage change during domoate exposure and recovery. Increased 

changes in tissue resistance across CA1 RAD (indicative of ceU swelling) p d e l e d  the time 

course of the LT increase and subsequent revasal in response to domoate. The ability of a 

glutamate receptor antagonist to block domoate-induced inmases in both LT and R, 

provides strong evidence that domoate evokes ceii sweîiing mediateû by glutamate ~ ~ e p t o n .  

A major goal of the study was to image excitotoxic ceii death. The second chapter 

illustrated revm'ble capoases in LT (reversi'ble swelling) evoked by various concentrations 

of domoate at 22OC that appeared to have no pemianent, deleterious effects on the slice. A 

logical scenario was to examine the same paradigm but at higher temperature (37OC) to evoke 

a lethal response to domoate. The third chapter examineci not ody the effects of this 

increased temperature but also studied the effect of prolonged exposure times (10 min) to 

domoate. M e n  compared to the lower temperature study, identical responses were obtained 

when either the temperature increased although the reversal tirne was shortened. When the 

temperature and exposure tirne were increased together, the initial LT increase in dendritic 

regions evolved into an irreversible decreuse in LT over a period of just minutes. At the 

same the,  LT inwersibly i n c r e d  in cell body regions (CA1 and DG). The irreversibility 

of this phenornemu alone was UlsutFicient to claim ceiî death as the cause so we search for 

additional evidence. A histopathological analysis and loss of evoked field potentials in 

hippocampal siices treated with domoate for 10 min at 37°C yielded evidence of damaged 

neurons consistent with previous excitotoxic profiles of neuronal deat. (Meldnun and 

Garthwaite 1990; Stewart et al. 1990; Strian and Tasker 199 1; Schmeud et al. 1995; Longo 
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et aL 1995). As weii, an almost identical intrinsic sequence was generated with prolongeci 

exposure to NMDA at high temperatute (Andrew, Adams, and Polischuk 1996). Thus, we 

concludeci that it was possible to image acute excitotoxic ceii death in real the.  

Spectrai analysis of the transmitted iight conelated well with the intrinsic signal, 

connrming a generaiized sweiiing as a source of the signal (MacVicar and Hachman 1991; 

Kriesman et al. 1995). Furtfiennore, histopatholopical evidence confirmeci obvious 

vacuolization and swelling in ceil body regions, again correlating with the intrinsic signal 

meamrad in that area Histology also suggested that the negative shift observeci in the CA1 

dendritic region was due dendntic beadiug (Park et al. 1996) or possiily dendritic retraction 

(Wan et al. 1995; Friedman and Haddad 1994). 

At this point, the surn of our observations suggests that we are imaging prirnarily 

neuronal, not glial, changes in volume. Specifically, the observations that in the 

hippocarnpal siice (1) high K+ aCSF results in a generalized sweliing; (2) glutamate agonists 

give very specinc laminar responses in regions high in NMDA and non-NMDA receptors; 

and (3) large signais in ce11 body layen (CA1 PYR aad DG GC) that develop when neurons 

are electrophysiologically dead contain a very mail glial component; together suggest that 

the source of the LT signal is due ta alterations in neuronal volume. However we still do not 

have direct evidence that the LT fesponse is purely neunmai. Preliminazy experiments in our 

Iaboratory using flourescent mimscopy to observe single newon injections of lucifer yeliow 

in domoate treated slices strongly supports this notion. 

The third chapter also explored the ionic bais of the domoate-induced intrinsic 

signals. Removal of chloride afforded protection f h n  damage by domoate, consistent with 
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original culture studies (Rothman 1985). Rernovai of extraceilular calcium had no effect on 

cell SuNival, contrary to some culture studies that showed CaN was responsible for acute 

neuronal death (Choi 1987). The study of calcium and its relationship to excitotoxic events 

and neurodegenerative disorciers, especiaiiy in terms of NMDA receptor activity. dominates 

the literanire today (Choi 1995). This study, in conjmction with the nrst study (Polischuk 

and Andrew 1996c), emphasizes the relationship between non-NMDA receptor activation 

and acute ce11 sweliing. The sequence of cell volume change presented h m  is a totally new 

idea and Ca2+ may not play a mle in any of these acute volume changes. Perhaps calcium- 

dependent theories of excitotoxicity need ta be rethought with a more comprehensive and 

inclusive approach to acute excitotoxic neuronal death. 

To this end, we are now preparing to simultaneously measure both ceii swelling and 

intracellular calcium fluxes in hippocampal slices. This appmach wiil ailow us to image 

both IOSs and Ca2+ flues to determine the d e s  of both ceii swelling and calcium in 

glutamate-agonist induced toxicity in the same preparation. An intriguing possibility is that 

the reversMe 10s induced by domoate, although Caxindependent, may initiate significant 

Ca2+ f l u x  at the same time or activate Ca? stores. Elevated [Ca?], in tum mediates a series 

of calcium-dependent events that result in death hours later, consistent with the notion of 

delayed rapidly triggered cell death (Choi 1990, 1993). A marriage of these imaging 

technologies with very thin slices. which might survive for days and would permit imaging 

at the single ceil level, would mate a novel in Mpo model in which delayed cell death couid 

be observed. 

With a mode1 of acute excitotoxicity estabiished in the f h t  two papers, the intrinsic 
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optical imaging technology was used in the fourth chapter to explore the effects of two novel 

giutamate antagoaists on giutamate toxicity. AMPA, a non-NMDA glutamate agonist, was 

shown to have a similar spatial and temporal pattern of toxicity compared to domoate. 

Domoate- or AMPA-induced stimulation was significantly blocked by GYKI 52466, a non- 

cornpetitive antagonist of AMPA receptors (Ouaidouz and Durand 1991; Donevan and 

Rogawski 1993; Renard et al. 1995; Rammes et al. 1996). However, NS-102, a novel 

antagonist of low affinity kainate receptors (Verdoon et al. 1994; Iohansen et al. 1993), 

failed to antagonïze domoate stimulation. GYKI 52466 was able to signincantly protect 

against both domoate- or AMPA-induced damage (irreversi'ble 10s) pduced by 10 min 

agonist exposure while NS-102 failed to aiTiorci any protection against domoate-evoked 

toxicity. This papa indicates that any therapeutic approach to reducing acute neufonal death 

m u t  include blockade of AMPA receptors 

Fuiaily, the study outlined in Chapter 4 c o n h e d  the suggestion put forward in 

Chapta 2: that swelling induced by domoate, a compound previously descn'bed as a classical 

kainate agoni& (Debonne1 et al. 1989% 1989b; Stewart et al. 1990), is mediated by AMPA 

receptors. 
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